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Fpr the Independent.
OAKS CLINCHES PERKY
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
VISIT TO NOTED SEABROOK, N. J., DENNY AND THE LION TAMER.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Mrs. Homing, of Norristown, spent
PENNANT.
Tuesday with Mrs. J. W. Clawson.
UP TOWN.
FARMS.
In the sun parlor a little away
T^he Commissioners of Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Heffelfinger
Saturday Scores
Edwrd Wenerich, aged 38, commit
Mrs. Springer, of Skippack, and
and family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
You may go to the Seabrook Farms, from the noise of the main ward of an
The Collegeville post-office will not county are determined that all taxable
Oaks
8
,
Freed
Heater
5
.
ted suicide near Pinegrove by climbing
Mr. John Kratz, of Norristown, were
real estate in the county shall be as Bridgeton, N. J., but you cannot see Army Hospital, slept Denny-and Hale.
Samuel
Christman
and
daughter
Worcester 11, Graterford 8.
a tree and putting a chain around his
the guests of Miss Kratz druing the be moved up town—away from the sessed at approximately its full mar them in one visit, but what you can Denny was a frail boy whose big eyes
Schwenksville A. L. 8, Fairview 7, Mary, of West Chester; Mr. Yerk and neck.
business quarter of the borough. This ket value.
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dengler, Of Roysee will amply repay you and the found it harder to smile as' each day (11 innings).
life became more painful. His side
“You will justly and honestly to the scenes will long linger in memory.
ersford; Miss Emma Heffelfinger, of
At the annual reunion of the Isett
Master Gerald Rushong returned fact -was finally established a few
Standing of Teams
Getting off the train at Finley sta was mostly shot away. In the next
Philadelphia; Mr. Raymond Froelich, family a t Sanatoga Park, Pottstown,
home after spending some time at days ago when ’Squire Horace L. Say best of your judgment, assess and
W. L. P.C of Robesonia, and Mr. Daniel Derr, David Isett was elected president of
Oaks.
lor received from the P. O. Depart value every separate lot, piece or tract tion, West Jersey & Seashore R. R., bed to his was the clown of the ward, Oaks ................................ 12
of land with the improvements theron, and taking the hard gravel road lead Hale, who had been a lion tamer in a
.857 of Conshohocken, on Sunday.
the association.
ment
a
formal
acceptance
of
his
prop
Mrs. Charley Knipe and children
and of personal property made tax ing to the farms, immediately young circus before the war. His face was Freed Heater C o .................9
.643
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kutzschbach
spent -Tuesday "in Norristown.
osition tos furnish and lease to the able by laws of' this Commonwealth apple trees were in view, their lines like a heap of rocks, but his blue eyes Worcester .......................... 6
The steeple of Salem Reformed
.462
delightfully entertained a large num
.428 ber of friends from Philadelphia on church, Catasauqua, was struck by
Miss Verna Detwiler, of Atlantic Government suitable quarters for the within your district, at the rate of straight as a die and healthy and vig twinkled and his heart was kind. Hale Schwenksville A. L............ 6
5
lightning during a thunder storm and
.4Ì7 Labor Day.
City, spent several days with her transaction of the business of the Col- price which you shall, after due exam orous. On either side of the road they had a bad arm and the chances of sav Graterford .'......................
waa badly damaged.
................... 2 11
ing it were small; nevertheless he> Fairview
ination
and
consideration,
think
the
.154
were,
and
right
up
to
the
road’s
mar
mother, Mrs. Lydia Detwiler.
legavilld post-office. This informa same would sell for, if sold singly and
Mr. and Mrs. William Rommel and
gin Presently a nursery block of joked about Bis troubles as he strode
A cantaloupe grown on the farm of
Miss Cora Stephens, of Pottstown, tion will no doubt be received with separately at a bona fide sale after full young . apples and soon the young, up and down the ward with his frayed
Oaks, by defeating Freed Heater daugher Ruth have returned to their
Irwin F. Miller at Eagleville, weighed
was the guest of Mrs. S. D. Cornish very much satisfaction by a consid public notice.'’
Co.,
clinched
the
pennant
in
the
Perk
0
I
4
hospital
bath
robe
flung
over
his
home
in
Harrisburg,
after
spending
sturdy thrifty peach trees appeared as
and family for several days. iomen League. Features of the game some time with Mr. and Mrs. Fred nine pounds and measured 30% inches
After a two-hour; debate, discussion far as the eye could reach, not hun shoulder like a Roman toga.
erable majority of the patrons of the
in circumference.
According to the men Hale could were the pftphing of the old reliable Rommel.
Mr. and Mrs. William Griffith and office. Immediate preparations are and argument on the subject of county dreds and thousands of these young
Keplinger,
batting
of
Buzzard,
Spaeth
get
away
with
positively
anything,
he
assessments,
the
above
extract
from
A loss of $7000 was suffered in the
trees of apple and peach, but acres
Mrs. Thomas, of Philadelphia, visited being made by ‘Squire Saylor to erect
Mrs. William Munck and Miss Alice
the law on the subject was the last of them, and the goal is 1000 acres of could even swear at the surgeon with and C. Stoll and fielding of the entire Munck are spending some time in Wil destruction of a large barn on the
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bortz on Mon
for post-office and residential pur word as expressed by the County Com apples, 500 acres of peaches. Will impunity, but of .course that was when Oaks team, not an error being charged
Coates farm near Lionville, occupied
day.
mington, Delaware.
by J. R. McClargan.
missioners as the plain ahd unmistak there be some picking when these be was being badly hurt, and he al up against them. The score:
poses
an
attractive
structure
on
the
Miss Edna Bennung, of Philadel
Mr. Elmer Latshaw and Miss Paul
able duty of every county assessor, trees get of age ?
FREED HEATER CO.
ways swore in such a .conversational
An immense flock of over a thousand
phia, spent several days with Miss lot now occupied by the small build and the meeting in the Court House,
way.
ine Latshaw, of Philadelphia, visited
R H o
Two"
miles
from
the
station
the
main
Tyson, 3h.-ss................
ing until recently tenanted by Chas.
Margaret Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Brownback last martens, has appeared in West Ches
Once he was given two days leave Hunsicker, 2b.............. ............ 1 02 34
Thursday afternoon, broke up with the buildings of the farm : Pumping plant
ter roosting at night in trees at Mar
week,
Gregory, cf...................
1 0
Dr. and Mrs. Mollier entertained Ward, on East Main street, just above majority of the assessors trying to pin with .its towering stack and equally to visit his sister over the Fourth of Canan,
shall Square Park.
ss.-3b.............. ............ 1 2 1
Ludwig’s store. Taking into account the Commissioners down to making a towering tank; general store; canning July. When he returned he said that Burns, If........................
relatives on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kling, of Phila
0 0
A horse valued at $500, the property
his visit had been a failure, his sister L, Polev, If...................
0 0
delphia, spent Monday with Mr. and
Mrs. Burkert, of Norristown, spent the several residences and business statement to get all of those present factory, storage house,—Rapacity 500 had
Gottshalk, rf................
1 0
of Roy Freck, of Kennett Square, had
stayed with him every minute ànd Wanner,
to
work
on
some
percentage
scale
of
carloads;
6
green
houses,
in
which
lb
...........
.
Mrs.
Michael
Mignogna.
1
10
places
that
add
very
much
to
the
ap
the week end with Mr .and Mrs. Harry
a leg broken by a fall and was killed
F. Poley, c. . . . . . .*...
1 •4
assessing real estate in the county. great quantities of radishes,, lettuce, left him no chance to get drunk.
Price.
Miller, p................. .
pearance of Collegeville, and Which The Commissioners, however, would be and cucumbers are grown; boarding
Miss
Alma
M.
Fegely
has
gone
to
0 2
by
a veterinarian.
It was about the time of his return Walt,
p. ....................
0 0
Palmerton, Pa., where she will take
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Tyson are came into existence thru the business drawn into no controversy regarding house, colony of dwellings; imple that he became a man of mystery.
Becoming
deranged over worry fron^
Totals ................ ’..
up her position as teacher of English
8 24
spending some time at Albany, Berks energy of ’Squire Saylor, whose ex a scale of percentage, but stuck ment barns, and office of cosy bunga From being the life of the ward, Hale
inability to secure work, George HiyOAKS
and
History
in
the
High
School.
éounfy.
cellent architectural talents as a strictly to the “market value” as a low type with flower boxes at win was subdued and spent most of his day
dick, a Russian, of Chester, was taken
R H © A E
t ____ ................ 0 0 1 3 0
Miss Alice Schatz entertained Miss to the county asylum.
Mrs. Paul Mertz spent Friday in builder are fully'recognized, it is an basis on which to make assessments, dows; railroad sidings, right to the sleeping. He resented being ques FL raaunecr i, s ,2 b ...........
s
s
..................
----!
.
.
.
0
1
0
6
0
easy guess that the coming structure, usinjf the quotation from the law on storage house, and another long tioned, and gave people to understand W . S to ll, 3 b .................. ................ .. 2 1 3 1 0 Helen Loos, of Jeffersonville, over the
Philadelhpia.
Richard Doran, of North Wales,
2 2 2 1 O' week end.
enough to hold 30 cars and on this were that they could mind their own busi S p a e th , c f ......................
to be devoted in part to post-office pur the subject as tlieir authority.
paid $7 for a feast of sweet corn in
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger vis poses, will be an ornament to one of
. . . . ___ 2 , 3 1 1 0
The meqjing was the occasion of 20 carloads stable manure being un ness. He was suspected of taking BC.u zSztoa rll,d , l Ibf...................
. ........... ................ 1 2 12
Mr. Daniel Shuler, Misses Helen
ited in Schwenksville on Sunday.
the foremost boroughs of Pennsyl- the beginning of the tri-ennial assess loaded onto a huge pile—12 carloads a some form of drug, but in spite of G . S m ith , r f . . . . ___ .................. 1 0 0 00 00 and Marion Shuler and Master dulged in by his horse in the truck
patch of Harry Seitz.
E
.
S
m
ith
r
f
.
.............. ................ 0 0 0 0 0
careful
watching
no
one
knew
how
he
ment
in
the
county
which
began
Sep
day
are
thus
handled.
Master Joseph Essig had his tonsils
B ow djen, c ....................
1 7 2 0 Henry Shuler spent the week end at
got
it.
tember
1
,
and
will
extend
over
a
pe
The
implement
house
contains
all
Bernard McGinty, 72, of DoylesK e p lin g e r , p ................ ................ 0 0 0. 2 0
and adenoids removed on Monday.
Bath, Pa., as the guests of Rev. and
Finally a corps boy was ordered to
riod of 30, 60, 90 days in some in kinds of tools required and farmer
URSINUS COLLEGE OPENS
town,
inventor Of printing devices,
T o ta ls .......................
8 9 27 16 0 Mrs. William Helffrich.
Miss Elizabeth Marr returned
stances to December 31, while in cases readers will agree that supply is not watch him even at night.
died suddenly in St. Joseph’s Hospital,
F
r
e
e
d
H
e
a
t
e
r
C
o.
.
.
0
0
0
1
0
3
1
0
0—
6
home after spending some time with
NEXT WEEK.
Soon after taps the stillness of the O a k s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 0 3 2 1 1 0 x — 8
Miss Helen Shuler has entered the Philadelphia, following an operation
p f first-class townships extensions may stinted when they learn that 150 acres
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller.
was broken only by heavy
Lankenau Hospital, Philadelphia, as for appendicitis.
Ursinus College is in readiness for be granted up to February 15 of next of potatoes are dug in a little less than ward
breathing and a few odd snores. The
Worcester beat Fairview in a loosely at pupil nurse. Her many friends
three days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Umstead spent the opening of its fifty-second year on year.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bauer, aged
Close by the central buildings a gen nurse was sitting quietly in her office played game;' both sides having regu wish her much successs in her chosen residents of Kresgeville, celebrated
Saturday in Philadelphia.
Tuesday next. The first two days will
profession.
and
the
corps
boy
crouched
outside
the
lar
players
absent:
Fairview
used
C.
E.
EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEE
erous sized pond of clear water, fed
their golden wedding with a reunion
Miss Hannah Schwenk, of Red be occupied with the registration and
by a living stream furnishes water for sun parlor window, watching and four pitchers to stop Worcester slug
The public schools opened on Tues of their descendants representing four
MEETING.
Hill, and Master David Huber, of matriculation of students. The enroll
waiting.
gers.
The
feature
of^the
game
was
irrigation;
lines:
of
pipe
about
fifty
day, September 6, in the old building generations.
Pennsburg, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. ment promises to be considerably larg
The other occupant of the sun p ar a double play by M. Shellenberger, un
The fall meeting of the Executive
D. Renninger and family during the er than that of last year. The opeh- Committee of the Montgomery Coun feet apart are supported on posts, lor, little Denny, coughed and sighed assisted, and triple play by Schultz with Mrs. Brey, of Schwenksville, as
Charles Vogel, a truck gardener of
ing exercises will be held on Thursday ty C. E. Union was held at the Y. high enough for teams to pass under, and coughed again; presentely he assisted by Thomas m ninth inning, principal of the vgrammar room and
past week.
Easton* has 20 peach trees, seven
about every three feet are nozzles with
Miss
Frances
Rushong
in
charge
of
evening^ September 15. President
years old,'which never bore fruit until
Miss Esther Johnston, of Phoenix- George * L. Omwake will be the M. C. A. Building, Norristown, on fine openings, and when water is turn moaned ever so slightly, instantly The score:
the primary department.
WORCESTER
Friday evening, September 2. An in ed on a- fine mist spreads over the Hale was leaning across to his bed and
this season, when they brought forth
ville, has returned after spending a speaker.
AB R H O A E - There will be a meeting of the Fire pe&ches all weighing above 13 ounces.
whispering. In a few minutes he was
vitation was received from the Nor
few days with Mr. and Mrs.. Frank
The Rev. William W. Jordan, D. D., ristown Branch to hold the next coun ground until the plot is thoroly soak wrapped in his bath robe and sitting L. Detwiler, c................... . 4 1 0 5 1
Company on Saturday evening, Sep
Weisel,
ss...........................
.
McCarraher.
Spurred on by their success as po
of Ardmore, has been elected to suc ty convention in Norristown. This ed, By a lever at the end of the line close beside the boy’s bed was reading Croft, cf............................... . 43 23 13 11 02
tember 10.
the
spray
can
be
sent
into
the
air
per
...............
Fentermacher,
p
.
5
2
2
2
tato
growers on the shale soil in the
2'
Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf entertained the ceed Dr. George H. Wailes as profes invitation was accepted, and'the fol
in a low voice. The corps boy crept Heebner, 3b. ....................
A number of delegates and mem upper end of the county, dozens of
five hundred club on Friday evening. sor of the English Bible. Dr. Jordan lowing committee was appointed to pendicularly or at an angle to the closed to the window to watch the pair. Thomas, 2b. ................... .. 44 01 03 23 30
left or right.
bers of Augustus Lutheran Sunday Lehigh county farmers have taken to
Schultz, lb ...........................
1
recently was pastor of the Con
This little performance had been Krauss, If........................... . 3 1 1 101 0
Miss Reta Scheuren returned to uijtil
Chairman, Earl R.
Close by the pond several acres of
school atended the annual convention peanut growing and are about to har
gregational Church at Clinton, Mass. take charge:
Collins,
rf...........................
1
0
.
4
0
0
Netcong, N. J., after spending her Several' years ago he was called to Simons, Elmer-D. Gräber, S. E. Kulp leeks are growing, and beyond them’ going' on for days, or rather night, as
held in St. Paul's Lutheran church, vest bumper crops.
vacation with her parents, Mr. and the chair of Biblical Literature at and R. F. Landis.
Totals ...................
36 10 11 27 9 8 Niantic, Pa., on Labor Day.
young plants of lettuce show them Denny had grown worse and found
Mamie Brommer, a Reading drug
county is making plans selves, acres and acres of them, in sleeping more and more difficùlt; Hale
Mrs. F. W. Sclieuren.
FAIRVIEW
Marietta College in Ohio but declined. to Montgomery
Evening services will be resumed in addict,, was sentenced to one year in
AB R H O A E
o|(tan stayed up the entire night, the
have
the
State
Secretary,
Haines
A.
rows
a
foot
apart
and
thinned;
to
stand
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Quay, of William R. Gawthrop, of Harrisburg,
2b. .......................... . 5 0
2 4 3
Augustus Lutheran church next Sun jail for peddling dope and Carrie
reading seemed the only Quinn,
2 0 1
Snyder, lf.-p..................... . . 3 1 1
Spring City, were the Sunday guests formerly an assistant in Chemistry at Reichel, in the county for j one about the same distance in the rows. monotonous
2 3 2 day evening and it is to be hoped that Gable, a user, was let go on her prom
M.
Shellenberger,
ss.-2b
thing
that
soothed
the
boy
and
gave
-.5
2
1
week.
According
to
the
present
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold-Hunsicker.
Swarthmore, has been appointed -In plans he will" be in the county from A foreman with thirty men are hoeing him a little much needed rest.
Cirak, , cf.............................. . 5 1
0 2 0 0 a marked interest will be manifested. ise to leave the city.
the crop, the hoers walking backward,
H. Shellenberger, c. . . . . 5 2 2 6 0
A number of townsmen were on a structor in Physics and Chemistry. September 29 to October 6. During using half moon scuffle hoes, deftly
The corps boy reported to the nurse; Weiss, p.-ss........................ . 4 0 0 0 2 0 On Sunday morning the paster will
A $250,000 annex will be built to
lb ........................... . 5 0 2 10 0 0 preach on the subject, “Vacation Im
fishing trip to Peck’s' Pond over the Allison G. Comog, the new athletic this time he will speak at least once cutting out a plant where two are the nurse told the doctor. No wonder Bodge,
G. Banish, 3b.-p................ . 4 1 1
1 0 0
director for men has already taken
pressions of the Church and Its Mem the big rubber plant at Pottstown.
holiday.
Hale
was
sleepy
in
the
day
time,
but
Bachman,
rf.
...................
in
every
Branch
union.
The
purpose
.
2
0
0
0
0
0
growing together, as deftly and more
charge, early practice for football hav
Ringler, rf..................... .
1 0 0 0 0 0 bers.”
Mr. and Mrs. Munson and daughter ing been begun this week. Miss Mad is to help each society and to boost quickly than by stooping and pick the doctor and the nurse and the corps
boy
were
all
wise
and
they
pretended
Totals
..................
...........
39
7 9 27 8 4
the
“Four
Square
Campaign,”
which
The Pastor’s Aid Society of Augus RUSSIAN REFUGEES DIE
ing out with the fingers. Everywhere,
spent Saturday in Philadelhpia.
eline D. Roe, of Rome, N. Y., will be
Worcester ................ 4 2 0 0 2 2 0 0 0—10 tus Lutheran church will meet next
that
they
didn’t
know,
and
no
one
dis
was
launched
in
New
York
on
July
6
except where gangs are Working, the
UNNOTICED IN SAMARA.
Fairview .................. . 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0— 7
Mrs. Miller, of Germantown, was in charge of the athletics, physical by Dr. Clark.
mist is falling on the young plants, turbed those midnight readings. It
Stolen bases—Detwiler, - Croft, 'Fenster Saturday at 2 o’clock. Every mem
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles training and expression for women.
Planst were discussed for a C. E. hastening- their growth; for fall mark was only a matter of days before Den macher, Shellenberger. Two-base hits-— ber should endeavor to be present.
Samara, Russia, Sept. 5.—Hunger
Miss Waldron will be assisted in the
Kuhnt.
ny went west, and Hale is again the Croft, Fenstermacher, Bodge. Struck out
and death go virtually unnoticed in
piano department by Dorothy A. Men World Campaign. The C. E. World is ets. The area in lettuce is 200 acres, rollicking clown anxious to get well— —by Fenstermacher, 5'; by Cirak, 4; by
Mr. Norman Schrack, of Newark, the neglected streets and alleys of
Snyder, 1. Bases on balls—by Fenster
Miss Mary Kratz, of Norristown, tzer, of Lebanon, Pa. Miss Mentzer the official organ of the United Society requiring half a ton of seed to drill
macher, 2; W eiss, 2 1 Snyder, 2; by Banish N. J., spent the week end with his Samara. Refugees from famine dis
forget
the
war
and
go
back
to
the
cir
of
Christian
Endeavor.
It
is
planned
spent Sunday with Miss Kratz.
same.
held the music scholarship during her
2. Umpire—Cook.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Schrack. tricts near this city, estimated from
to. have it placed in as manyhomes in
Beyond this patch of lettuce, with a cus once more.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Thomas and four years as a student in Ursinus and the county as possible. The presi
LOIS
ADDISON
SPRIGG,
On Monday evening a racing car 30,000 to 50,000, are huddled together
In a postponed game played Labor
daughter, of Bryn Athyn, were the is well qualified for this work. The dent appointed a county supervisor team of grays a skilled mechanic is Seven-County-View" Farm
Day, Worcester bumped Graterford returning from Pottstown struck a in deserted buildings, unused factor
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bechtel department will again receive stu and Branch representative to conduct drilling spinach seed.. Skilled me
Eagleville, Pa.
chanic is the right title, for any man
at Graterford. It was yery loosely Ford car at the upper end of town, ies, tattered tents and in wagons
dents from the community as well as
over the week end.
this'campaign.
The
county
supervisor
who
can
handle
a
team,
drilling
eight
played,
Graterford using 3 pitchers. throwing it across the trolley track massed in the open spaces about the
in the College. Miss Waldron’s studio
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Bortz spent is in Shreiner hall and Miss Mentzer is Leon K. Bell. The Branch repre rows at a time, and the rows like
demolishing the rear. One of the oc railway stations and the docks along
The score:
U. S. TROOPS IN SERVICE IN
Sunday in Philadelphia.
cupants was injured and was taken the Volga River.
WORCESTER
will conduct her work at the new resi sentatives,-Joseph Tare, Miss Anna G. stretched, ribbons, and of even dis
R H O A -E to the Norristown Hospital. The rest
Hunger, typhus, cholera and ex
Moore,
Miss
Katherine
Weidja
and
WEST
VIRGINIA.
tance
apart
when
the
drill
passes
back
Mrs. S. D. Cornish entertained the dence for college girls being opened Stanley Emery.
L. Detwiler, c..........
___ 2 4 3 2 2
haustion
are carrying off hundreds of
escaped
injury.
*
1
2
1
W
^sel,
2b................
.
.
.
1
0
and forth is a skilled mechanic. If
Sewing Circle - on Tuesday afternoon. in Glenwood avenue, where she will
The insurrection in West Virginia
... 1 1 0 0 0
these miserable fugitives, young chil
Since the publicity chairman will you don’t believe it, try it. Preparing caused by the clashing of interests of P. Detwiler, rf. . . .
be in charge.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Guy
Murray
and
fam
2 4 0
Durnall,
ss................
.
.
.
2
3
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Reyner, of
dren falling victims readily to the
leave the county, the president ap for the drill are five teams harrowing non-union and union labor, as well as Fenstermacher, cf.
2 1 1 1
___2
. . . 0 2 1 4 0 ily entertained Mr. and Mrs. William famine and its attendant scourges.
Thomas, 2b...............
Penllyn, visited Mr. apd Mrs. H. D.
pointed Jennie Ludwig, of Ironbridge, and smoothing, and the field will be
of the interests of capital has been Craft, lf.....................
1 2 2 2 Neiman and. family and Mr. Isaac Nei___0
YOUTH DROWNED AT SPRING
Rushong on Sunday.
associate chairman.
. . . 0 1 10 1 0 man, of Pughtown; Mr. and Mrs. Ru Bedraggled and ragged refugees are
finished before this article is’ in print, quelled by United States troops. A Schultz, lb ................
constantly carrying pine coffins to
... 1 2 4 4 0
P.
Nyce
...................
the whole ninety acres of spinach. dispatch from Madison, dated Septem
MOUNT.
Mrs. Prizer spent Sunday in
dolph Stertielle and Mr. and Mrs. ward the cemetery, where unpainted
.
.
1
1
19
7
Totais
17
27
..................
Seed
required,
1000
lbs.
Schwenksville.
250,000 MEN OUT OF WORK.
Sternelle, of Philadelhpia; Mr: and wooden Crosses mark hundreds of new
ber 5 reads: Strong detachments, act
George B. F. Belville, Jr., age 19,
GRATERFORD
In the nursery section are rows and
R H o A E Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter, of Areola, graves which have been dug since the
Mr. Wilson W. Baden left for Chi of 5326 Ludlow street, Philadelphia,
Harrisburg, Sept. 5.—Public works rows of Azaleas and Rhododendrons, ing under orders from field headquar
. . . 1 1 1 5 1 and Miss Ruth Smith, of Norristown, flight before the advancing famine be
cf.p. ____
cago where he will take a course in" was drowned in the Perkiomen at projects, recalls of railroad workers the latter grown under lathed shade ters here, to-day were scouring the Yerkes,
. . . 0 1 9 2 1 on Sunday.
K. Nace, lb ............
mountains
along
the
Boone-Logan
line
Spring Mount, Monday afternoon, to shops and resumption.of industries
the Academy of Fine Arts.
R. Fisher, ss. . . . . .
... 2 1 1 X 1
gan. Ftom 50 to 100 starving chil
and
heavily
mulched
with
com
fodder
for
the
bodies
of
men
reported
to
have
... 1 1 2 2 0
Brownback,
3b.
.
.
.
Miss Frances Neiman, pf Pughtown, dren are gathered up daily from the
... 1 3 1 1 0
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scheuren and when a small /boat upset. Tho the here and there have improved the un cut .small; Gladioli, with many fine Been killed last week in thé fighting- C. Fisher, lf..............
Wismer, c. ................
2 8 1 0 is spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. streets, or turned over to the central
___0
Miss Florence Scheuren and Mr. and young man was regarded as a swim employment situation in a number-of specimens and in full splendor of between State* and counties forces on P.
Nace, cf.-p. ........
. . . 1 0 2 2 1 Guy Murray and family.
mer,
it
is
thought
he
became
excited
refuge by parents who cannot feed
interior
points
in
Pennsylvania,
but
Long, 2b....................
... 1 1 3 2 0
Mrs. David Culp motored to Crystal
bloom, and where the writer could
when the capsizing took place.
them. Many of these little sufferers
... 0 0 0 0 2
reports to the State Bureau of Em have lingered' a long while; privet one side and armed men on the other. Reed, rf....................
Cave on Sunday.
Mr.
and
Mi's.
Percy
Mathieu
and
They were also instructed, to bring in Buckwalter, rf.........
... 1 0 0 0 0
Belville, in his frantic struggles, ployment headquarters from Philadel
have typhus fever, but the hospitals
son,
of
Germantown,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
hedge
plants,
and
roses:—rose
bushes
such wounded as might be located.
Mr. Quincy Wilson and lady frined came near dragging two companions phia and Pittsburgh are only slightly
10 27 17 6 Herman Mathieu and daughter, of arte without beds and medicine.
Totals
..............
.
.
.
.
8
Miners who came into Madison late Worcester ................ . 1 0 4 6 1 0 0 0 0—11
spent Sunday in Atlantic City.
down with him. He clutched them more encouraging than in the middle seemingly all varieties, and-rose trees
Samara’s only newspaper, a single
budded shoulder high. In one plot a yesterday,reported that a number of Graterford . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 1 4 0 .0 3 0— ,8 Wilmington, Del., speqt the week end sheet of brown paper, has printed an
wildly,
and
according
to
eye-witnesses,,
of
August.
A
summary
of
the
re
Mr. Thomas Hackett, Ssf Philadel
with
Mrs.
H.
A.
Mathieu.
young
Hollander
was
inserting
buds
Two-base hits—L. Detwiler, Weisel, Durbodies were still in the woods. Army
announcement that the American Re
phia, spent the week end with his sis it was with great difficulty that they ports of branch offices made by Direc on low straggling bushes with a color officers said they told conflicting, stor nell, Brownback. Three-base hits—F en
Mr.
and
Mrs.
I.
F.
Eagle
and
family,
stermacher. Scorer-—R. L. Kriebel.
were
able
to
break
his
hold.
It
was
lief Adminstration’s workers have
tor
R.
J.
Peters,
for
Commissioner,
ter, Mrs. Katherine Dewane.
ed bow to tie, he put in 1500 a day.
of Royersford, and Mrs. Ella Bitting reached Moscow and that 300,000 tons
impossible for them to save him.
of Labor and Industry C. B. Connel- The rows contained 200 bushes each ies, and while they did not believe
many, ' if any, bodies were still there,
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Hunsicker
and son and Mrs. Bitting of Pottstown of American food is en route to Rus
Those .who came to the aid of the ley, shows more than a quarter of a
spent several days in- Washington trio had their hands full dragging to million ¡workers listed as idle and and there must have been at least 200 an exhaustive search would be made. CONSTABLE IS KLILED
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. sia. The discouraged and hungry
D. C.
Other detachments were sent to
safety the two exhausted companions registered at the offices of the bu rows of them.
BY ALLEGED ROBBERS. Joseph W. Stierly and Mr. and Mrs. population, however, is loathe-to , be
All
the
foremen
were
polite
gentle
Jacob Buckwalter, of near this bor lieve that aid will come, and with Rus
reaus for employment. In many in men and eager to give information; Spruce Fork Ridge to search for hid
Mrs. Wanner spent Thursday in of Belville.
Harrisburg, Sept. 2.—Constable ough.
sian stoicism the thousands of refu
The body was soon recovered. It stances technical and skilled men foremen and men all seemed willing den arms and ammunition. Many
Norristown.
men who have arrived here from that Thomas Ulsh, of Liverpool, a village
gees moving thru-this great railway
was 'turned over to undertaker F. W. have asked for work of almost any
Preaching
services
in
the
U,
E.
to
go
ahead
of
last
year’s
total
of
Claude Moyer spent last Monday in Shalkop, of Trappe, who removed it kind to tide them over until condi
section were unarmed, which led mili 20 miles north of this city, was shot
centre are camping along the high
ehurch
on
Sunday,
September
11
,
at
half
a
million
dollars
of
goods
sold.
Philadelphia.
tary authorities to suspect that all and küled, and Private E. C. Wilson,
ways and endeavoring to obtain rail
to the parents home in Philadelphia, tions brighten.
30
p.
m.;
Sunday
school
at
1.30
p.
m.;
WM. EDWARD COX, SR.
arms and ammunition were not being of the State Constabulary, was shot
road rides to any place where food
they having left imerhdiately after
In several centres building opera Collegeville, Pa., September 1.
surrendered, as ordered.
twice in the chest and seriously C. E. Society Saturday evening at may be secured.
SCHOOL DAYS HERE.
the body was brought ashore.
tions have been started which have
7.45.
Little Coal River Valley, from Mad wounded when the officers last night
Vladimir Soksolsky, chairman of the
Coroner Neville, after an investiga improved local conditions, in addition
The Collegeville-publie schools open
ison to the lately disturbed area, was attempted to arrest Roy James and
On last Sunday morning the pastor Samara provincial soviet, told the As
THE
ALLENTOWN
FAIR.
tion,
granted
the
removal
of
the
re
to.
railroad
and
industrial
resump
ed on Tuesday, September 6, with the
quiet to-day, and fast returning to Charles and Daniel Benner, alleged of St. Luke’s Reformed church preach
The Philadelphia & Reading Rail normal. Federal soldiers continued to chicken thieves, at the Benner home ed on “The Value of Labor,” from sociated Press last week that 500
new principal of the High School, mains and issued a certificate of acci tions, but there is no general build
carloads of seed grain had already ar
dental
drowning.
ing
reported.
Occasional
starting
of
way
has
arranged
to
operate
a
special
Prof. W. A. Gensler, on duty. There
hold the posts established on the east in Liverpool. Wilson, the wounded Prov. 14:23, to. an appreciative audi rived from Moscow, and that enough
small
factories
is
noted
as
helping.
train from Norristown to the Allen
Was a large attendance of pupils in
Farmers are employing quite a few town Fair on Thursday, September 22. side of the moutnains, while other fed State trooper, son of Mrs., Clara Wil ence. St. Luke’s Sunday school is was expected to enable the peasants
SCHWENK FAMILY REUNION.
all the departments. The teaching
eral forces were just over the ridge son, a widow of No. 5821 Alter street, actively preparing for the coming of Samara province to sow approxi
men for September? The summary of
staff is as follows: High School
Philadelphia, was rushed to the Har Rally Day service, using the printed mately 1,000,000 acres of wheat for
The 16th annual reunion of the unemployed registered for jobs by This train will run via the Perkiomen in Logan county.
Railroad, making the intermediate
Miss Cora Danehower, Miss Ella Schwenk Family Association. will be
That practically all the men who risburg Hospital, where this morning service “The Great Command,” by C. the next harvest. Samara usually
districts
is
as
follows:
stops. It will leave DeKalb St., Nor
Preed, Miss Carolyn Klingler. Prim held on Saturday, September 10, at
Altoona, 18,860; Erie, 14,825; Har ristown, at 5.40 a. m., Thursday, Sep lately were in arms in the mountains it was said he had a chance for re Harold Lowden. Next Sunday even plants an area 10 times this extent,
ary—Miss Annie Smith. '’Secondary— Schwenksville Memorial Park. In the
ing Homer W. Tope,' superintendent but this year the area sown amounted
risburg, 13,455; Johnstown, 18,840; tember 22, and will arrive at Allen had left the region and returned to covery.
Miss Maude McHarg. Grammar
Following the shooting, the Ben of the Pennsylvania Anti - Saloon to Only 4,000,000 acres, and the crop
event of unfavorable weather condi McKeesport, 5075; New Kensington, town at 8.15 a. m. Returning, the their homes was indicated by reports
Herbert Frank.
made to Colonel C. A. Martin, com ners, father and son, and Jones made League, will speak ih this church. was almost a failure'because of the
tions the members of this association 6050; Philadelphia, 127,000 men and
train will leave Allentown at manding. At headquarters it was es their escape to the mountains. Rein Enough said. Come early and secure drought.
will occupy the Lutheran church at 12,050 women; Pittsburgh, 56,650; special
7.00 p, m., making the same stops as
Altho transportation is difficult, M.
Schwenksville. The business session cranton, 16,020, and Williamsport, on the going trip.- The times shown timated fully 1500 credited with hav forcements were Pushed from the a desirable seat. The hour of service
THE LAST DAY A SCORCHER.
ing been in the disturbed area had State police station hère and a fight is 7.45, standard time.
Sokosolsky said the entire peasant
will convene promptly at 1 o’clock and 5350.
above are Eastern Standard Time.
The last day of last month was the dinner will be serlved from 1.45 to 2.45
passed thru Madison during the past occurred when the posse met Jones in
population of 2,500,000 would be de
The bureau has redoubled its ef
Special excursion tickets to Allen 36 hours on their way home.
hottest August 31 in 21 years; the p. m. The afternoon session will open
the mountains. Jones was shot in .Frazzled oats for breakfast,
pendent upon outside food by Novem
forts
to
place
men
with
families
wher
town will be sold. They will be good
thermometer- registering 94 degrees. at 3 p. m. (daylight saving time).
The morning train from Blair, one the neck and brought to the hospital
ber. Already 100,000 peasants are
ever possible in advance of the winter, going from September 18 to 24, and
Frizzled oats for tea;
Other latter days in August were al
of the mining villages nearest the late here early to-day. He will recover.
Without bread, this number including
John K. Schwenk, of Providence and has been maintaining close, con
My
wifey
dotes
on
serving
oats
returning
until
September
26,
inclu
most or quite as hot. Notwithstand- Square, Lower Providence township,
point of disturbance, brought only a Other officers arrested Daniel Ben
50,000 children who have been placed
And that is all I see.
the heat of the last half of the secretary of the association, has sent tracts with employers, especially con sive. Half rate tickets will be sold few on their way to St. Albans, the ner, who gave up without a struggle
in
soviet homes.
tractors
and
manufacturers.
I kick; she says I ana a brute,
for children between five and twelve junction point with the main line of and he was taken to the Mifflin county
™<>nth, the entire month showed a de
Conditions at Semayenkena, a vil
I like good oats, of course,
ficiency of 36 degrees below normal, out over 200 invitations and he ap
years of age.
the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad. jail.
peals to the members to attend the
But as for oats, the reader notes lage 30 miles from Samara and re
Personal.
hue to the cool weather earlier in the gathering
The only one of the gang of thieves,
They were searched by the military'
mote from railway or river communi
especially
this
year
as
That I’m no horse.
month.
OLD WEDDING SLIPPERS.
Clinton B. Schaffer, of. Scottdale,
and a few pistols and cartridges said to have been guilty of robbing
cations, are typical of the misery ex
there are several important matters
—Louisville
Courier-Journal.
farmers in central Pennsylvania of
found.
isting thruout the province of Samara.
to be discussed and the gathering recently autoed thru Massachusetts
Mount
Carmel,
Pa.,
Sept.
2
.—Stand
A minster spoke very strongly The peasants there are eating bread
REDUCTION IN FORD CARS.
thousands of chickens which were
next Saturday is expected to be un and New York and visited relatives at ing in slippers • 117 years old, Miss
shipped to the eastern markets still against betting. One of the wealth made from melon rinds, sunflower
Yerkes. Clinton has developed into Fern Marie Geist was married to Chas.
KILLED BY LIVE WIRE.
The Perkiomen Bridge Motor Com- usually pleasant and beneficial.
at large is Charles Benner, a 'son of iest members of the congregation was seed and gr*ass seed. One mother
a
successful
farmer
and
business
man
Pany announces a reduction of $60 on
With the assistance of other mem
Wagner by the Rev. J. D. Kistler to
Reading, Pa., Sept. 5—Charles Reid- Daniel
Benner. Thirty armed men a great gambler, and someone told killed her baby last week, saying she
since
he
left
Yerkes
some
years
ago.
touring cars and roadsters and $100 bers who aided in organizing the as
day. Margaret Wagner,- a sister of enour, 18, of Englesville, a molder tor
®fi sedans and coupes. The Company sociation at Sanatoga Park on Sep His mother, who died about 24 years the bridegroom and Willard Geist, a the Colebrookdale, Iron Company, was are searching the mountains for him the preacher about this. After the could not bear to see it starve. Other
service he went up to the gambler and mothers are threatening to kill their
as received three car-loads of trac tember 8, 1906, Mr. Enos S. Schwenk ago, was a sister to Mrs. E. D. Lach- brother of the bride, were the attend instantly killed when he came in con today.
said: “I’m afraid I must have of children.
man
and
David
Buckwalter,
of
Col
tors and autos within the past two of Graterford has compiled a geneal
ants. The slippers worn by the bride tact with a wire charged with 2200
fended you, to-day, but-------- ” “Ofy
Weeks.
ogy of the descendants of Hans legeville. On his return trip he was have been worn by brides of the last volts of electricity. He was watch
“I’m told that the time to strike, don’t mention it,” was the reply. “It’s
“You have failed in your efforts to
Michael Schwenk who arrived in Phil accompanied by his nephew, Charles four generations of the Geist family. ing several boys flying a kite, and your husband for money for new a mighty poor sermon that doesn’t
After a family reunion at the resi- adelphia September 20, 1741, with his B. Bossert, of Yerkes.
when it became entangled in the elec things is after he has shot a good hit me somewhere.”—London Opinion. abolish audacious bathing costumes.”
“Pretty near,” said the seaside sheriff.
rftice °f her son, William Katz, on wife and three sons, Jacob, George
Thieves who entered the store of tric wires Rpidenour climbed the pole round of golf.” “That may be; but
Judge—“Did the prisoner offer any “There’s only one thing left for us.
ayette street, Consljohocken, Mrs. and Nicholas. George is the great
Eighteen chickens were stolen from William Zane, at Lansdale, after get and came in contact with the wire. what am I to do? My husband is
resistance?” Copper—“Only a dollar, We get together twice a week and
arah Katz, aged 95 years, enjoyed a grandfather of the members of the the henhouse of Frank Wolfang, at ting $4 out of the till staged a soft His body dropped to the ground and
such a dub player!”—Detroit Free yer Honor, and I wouldn’t take it.”— pray for cold weather.”—Washington
eek-end trip to Atlantic City.
Pottstown.
association.
drink party.
life was extinct.
Press.
Sing Sing Bulletin,
Star,
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PUBLISKED E’V'iEISrX' THURSDAY.

By T.T.MAXEY

COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. MOSER, E d itor a n d P roprietor

T h u r s day, September 8, 1921.
COMMENDATORY.
The definite action of the Commissioners of Montgomery county
with relation to the assessment of taxable property deserves hearty
commendation. They have requested the assessors of the various
districts to assess properties at their market value. If this request
is carried out in good faith there will appear a large increase
in property valuations and, in the course of time, a decrease in the
tax rate The action- of the Commissioners should establish an ap
proximately fair and just plan of property assessment, because in
almost every instance the market values of properties can be with
reasonable accuracy arrived at by ascertaining the annual -incomes
derived therefrom. The present chaotic, incoherent and reckless
method of assessing properties have annually caused thousands of
inequalities in assessments, and a prodigious amount of injustice.
The assessors of the couuty will well discharge their public duties
by hewing right to-the line (requested to be followed by the Com
missioners) without fear or favor, respecting the interests of a single
property owner in the county.
-------------- 0---------------

MIND YOUR NEIGHBOR’S BUSINESS.

Ikiind your neighbor’s business but don’t let him mind yours.
He should know better^—in your opinion—and needs looking after;
and, of course, you can look after him—and in front of him, too.
I t’s fine Bryanic business; go to it! If-your neighbor objects invoke
a law you will find just around the corner, and put him “ through a
Course otsprouts.” It will pinch his vanity and swell your import
ance in your own estimation; and that’s what counts with you. If
your action hurts his feelings, just tell him that anybody who runs
afoul of Bryanic righteousness hasn’t any feelings worth hurting
Keep right on attending to your neighbor’s business. Should he at
tempt to attend to your business just laugh at him and tell him the
law is all on your side! That will make him squirm, but never
mind that. If he had the law pn his side he might give you hell—
plus ! Give him his medicine, while the giving is easy and—legal.
He was asleep while the millenium was rolled above the sky line by
the Bryans and Puritans. If he had kept wide awake a few hours a
day for a few years, things might be different with him now. Let
him, without hollering, pay the penalty for sleeping. It is too late
to holler now ! Therefore keep right on sticking your nose into
your neighbor’s business. The law is all omyour side. Keep busy!

©, Western Newspaper Union.

THE GIBRALTAR OF THE
HUDSON
POINT, atop the command
W EST
ing heights which line the west

ommended him for a Job and gave
him reasonable hopes of advancement.
Now, a growing number of employers
Insist that his worth be weighed In
advance with a pair of apothecary’s
scajes and gauged with a machinist’s
micrometer.. And woe to him ,lf the
acute psycho-detective discerns in him
a tendency to meekness or human
sympathy 1 He suffers the besetting
business vices of modesty and unsel
fishness I
How deeply, we wonder, have the
doctrines of these latter-day prophets
penetrated the collective business
mind of the country at large! Must the
model citizen who listens dutifully on
a Sunday mornlug to a sermon on the
brotherhood of man hurry home to a
learned treatise on how to despise his
neighbor?
What a theme for G. K. Chesterton
—or Nietzsche 1

bank of the historic Hudson river,
in the picturesque" and so-called “high
lands” country and some fifty miles
north of New York city, Is often re
ferred to as the “Gibraltar of the Hud
son.”
Here, in a magnificent site of some
3,500 acres, . is set down the United
States Military academy—our pattonal institution for the training of HER LIFE AN INSPIRATION
cadets for commissions In the army.
A resolution of the Congress of 1776 Difficulties Overcome by Helen Keller
provided for the preparation of a plan
Should Shame Any One From
for “A Military Academy of the
Discouragement.
Army.” General George Washington
personally interested himself In the
Mark Twain once said, "The two
movement.
most Interesting characters of the
The original buildings were burned Nineteenth century are Napoleon and
in 1796, but were rebuilt and the ac Helen te lle r.’’ Helen Keller, the De
tual creation of the academy as known troit News recalls, was a normal child
today took place in 1802.
until 19 months old. At that time a
At various times after 1775 this serious illness left her blind, deaf
strategic location was fortified and at and dumb. Even during these early
rhe close of the Revolutionary war years in the dark she learned many
West' Point was selected as a depot things through the sense of touch. Her
for the storage of military property. chief playmates were a little colored
The majority of the commanding girl and an old setter dog.
She was nearly seven years old
generals on both sides of the Civil war
were graduates of this academy when a teacher was found to under
This fact brought the Importance of take what seemed an Impossible task.
the Institution so prominently before This teacher, Miss Anne Sullivan, be
the world that its methods were care gan at once to talk Into her little
fully studied by experts of practically pupil’s hand with her fingers. The
every nation of prominence In the first word Miss Sullivan spelled Into
her hand was "doll” ; the next word
whole world.
The course of instruction covers was “cake.” The words were quickly
three years and constitutes the most spelled back, even before the little girl
complete military training In existence. knew what they meant. Very soon,
however, the spelled words with the
hand language were connected with
a real doll and real cake. Within a
•month she knew thirty words and
could talk- them back with her fingers.
As soon as she grasped the thought
that all objects have names she
learned very fast. Within three months
By T T. MAXET
her vocabulary had increased to about
800 words, and within a year to 900
©, "Western Newspaper Union.
words. She is now a noted writer
TH E GREATEST BRIDGE TO and lecturer.

HOLDS WILDERNESS IN SCORN
Japanese Adventurer Thrives on Such
Perils as Might Well Daunt
Even the Bravest

Jujlro Wada has always played a ,
lone hand. Up and down the northern
fringes of civilization he has pioneered
for 30 years. He has been in the thick
of every gold rush from the Klondike
to Hanson Creek. He is an expert
trapper, hunter, cook, prospector and
dog-team driver. From Athabasca to
the mouth of the Mackenzie, all oldtimers know the little yellow wilder
ness adventurer.
Soon after the discovery of a gusher
well at Fort Norman last fall, winter
closed the trails to the new oil
bonanza on the Mackenzie. But it did
not shut out Jujlro Wada. Ice and
snow and howling blizzards have no
terrors for him. Employed by Van
couver capitalists to go to Fort NorT
man and staked claims for them, he
struck out for Peace river with a team
of dogs In the dead of winter. For
,200 miles he mushed alone through
the frozen, wolf-haunted solitudes,
staked his claims and came back
across the snow to Peace river.
Now he has been employed by -a
New York syndicate to go to the top
of the world on a hunt for gold. A
rumor has long been bruited about the
arctic that Herschel Island conceals
rich gold deposits. The little Jap will
soon leave for the north prepared to
spend at least a year on this thunderriven, desolate rock In the arctic seas.
If- he uncovers treasure, there will be
no delay In bringing out samples. No
matter if It Is 90 degrees below, Jdjtro
Wada wjll harness up his malamutes
and break trail back toward civiliza
tion. That’s his way.

W O NDERS
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DIXIE

HIS masterpiece of engineering,
which spans, the Ohio river be
tween Metropolis, Illinois, and Padu
cah, Kentucky, Is a link in a lowgrade rail line from Puget sound to
Florida. It is the largest bridge con
necting the etates bordering on the
Ohio and one of the noted bridges
of the world.
'
You can gain some idea of the size
of this mastodonic affair, when you
understand that 38,878,826 pounds of
p g — The foregoing will apply in full force when the Bryafiic-1 steel, 93,882 cubic yards of concrete,
i , u.
&
ffj
_
. .
.. I 5,707,000 feet, board measure, of
Puritanic millenium hovers about the meridian line. Partial appli lumber, 2,068,000 pounds of corrugated
cation is quite in legal order now. A full application will be simply bars and 148,685 barrels of cement
were used In its construction. The
glorious 1
approach to the south end contains
866,000 cubic yards of earth.
----- --------- G
It contains the longest simple span
in existence—720 feet. The bridge
ANTICIPATION.
.
.
T
i
I proper 1is» one unie
mile auu
and uw
500 iw
feeti wu*.
long.
Once the regulation of human activity by Blue Law procedures It ls supporte(j by seven piers, the
is established, automobiles, locomotives and passenger cars, trolley largest of which is 60 by n o feet at

T

cars, electric light plants, will all be getting one full day of rest every
average*5 skyscraper. 8The
‘to
o
th
b
ru
sh
”
m
ustaches,
high|
total
height
of the bridge from the
week. Then there will be no more “ toothbrush” mustaches, high
bottom
of
the
pier to the top of the
heeled shoes, powdered phy^iogs; no more frivolity, gayety, laughter,
steel is 812 feet.
hot dinners, gluttony, wicked thoughts, big newspapers, and so forth
Some of the steel beams were so
and so forth—one day per week. * * * The Bryanic-Puritanic long that three forty-foot flat cars
were necessary to successfully trans
millenium will be the real thing to talk about when—-it gets here ! port them from the place of manufacThose who may experience difficulty in keeping awake, while adapt-1 ture to the point, of duty. The bridge
ing themselves to the millenium can try the comforting experiment I cost ^8,100,000—before the days, of
the high cost of living.

of going to bed Saturday nights and remaining in bed until sunrise
Monday mornings. How refreshing will be their rest ! Glory be
--------------- 0 ---------------

. TH E STATE CONSTABULARY.
If a well organized State Constabulary (like that existing in
Pennsylvania) had been on recent duty in West Virginia, it is no
probable that an insurrection would require the presence of United
States troops. West Virginia never had a Governor Pennypacker.
A SUGGESTIVE OBSERVATION.
Welfare Commissioner Coler of New York has observed the
coincidence that drug addict cases are three times as many as they
Were before prohibition went into effect. He says:
Certainly prohibition has not perceptibly lessened the number |
of alcoholics that are treated in city hospitals. In 1918 there were
1145 men and women treated for alcoholism. In 1920, despite the j
high cost of alcoholic drinks, there were 1024 cases treated, or a de
crease of 121, and the first six months of 1921, 576 alcoholics were
treated (which is at the rate of 1152 in a year), and the drug
addicts’ total climbed to 377.
Of course, some coincidences do not mean much. It all de
pends on the angle of vision, you know. The vision of anti-prohi
bitionists is not of much account, anyhow— from a Bryanic view
point. And that settles it. To be sure it does.
- ..-............ O----------------

A GREAT COMPLIMENT.
The Philadelphia Record says it is a “ great compliment to
.Elihu Root that six Governments, two of the most important
countries in Europe, and four in South America, nominated him for
one of the Judges of the proposed International Court of Justice,
which he has done so much to organize. The organic act of the
Court is pretty much as lie and Mr. Justice Phillimore, of England,
drew it; but it was found necessary on account of European opinion
to make resort to the'Court voluntary instead of compulsory. Mr.
Root was strongly in favor of the compulsory feature, and in this he
was on the side of President Wilson and the Versailles treaty; but
objections from England and France are said to have necessitated a
change. The covenant of the League of Nations certainly contem
plated compulsory proceedings; that is, the right of the Court to
give judgment in default if a nation against which another com
plained refused to plead. If resort to the Court is to be voluntary,
the tribunal is not so very different from that already provided for in
The Hague Tribunal, except that the latter is to be couvened when
the occasion for it occurs; the new Court will be a continuous body.”
Elihu Root is great enough toN receive a “ great compliment.’
He iS a great American. In this particular he is different from

Senator Lodge, the strutting autocrat.
-O-

BUSINESS DEPRESSION.
The extent of the business depression through which the country
has been passing this year may be comprehended by taking into ac-|
count that 1562 commercial failures were reported in August, as
against 673 in August, 1920. The liabilities involved rose from
$28,372,875 to $42,704,409. Probably the real number of failures
was considerably larger, for the commercial agencies only take cog
nizance of insolvencies for $5000 or more, whereas there is an im
mense number of small tradesmen whose operations never rise to
that volume. It is generally admitted that, but for the beneficent
working of the Federal Reserve Act, business would be in a very
much less favorable condition than it is tn-day. This is one of the
many valuable legacies of the Wilson Administration to its successor.

W O N D ER S
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By T.T.MAXEY
©, W estern Newspaper Union.

UNCLE SAM’S FUMIGATING
VATS
RAPIDLY does the world move
S Onow-a-days,
so numerous and va
ried are the wonders which are
wrought by the Ingenuity of our ex
perts In various lines and so quietly
ls the work carried on, It frequently
happens that the general public knows
but little of the marvels that are
among us.
For instance, down on the Texas
border—at Laredo, to be exact—the
United States Department of Agricul
ture operates a fumigating plant or
vat which is sufficiently large to ac
commodate a train of fifteen freight
cars at one time.
Freight cars arriving in the States
from Old Mexico are infected with
live, pink bollworm—a pest which
feeds and devours the unripened pods
of the cotton plant. If permitted to
enter and scatter in this country, It
would, provided It gain'ed much head
way, create losses running Into the
millions of dollars annually.
To "prevent,, this loss and preserve
the crop, therefore, such cars are un
ceremoniously shunted Into thesd vats
and the unwelcome bollworms aboard
accorded a knock-out reception.
This, plant resembles a long, brick
shed. After the cars are received,
the doors are closed and the plant
Is flooded with a gas, generated on
the spot, the fumes of which are sure
death to bollworms. At the end of
an hour or more, the gas ls drawn off,
the cars removed and sent on their
way and the plant is ready for the
next incoming train.
Other similar, hut smaller, plants
are located at various coast points.

BUSINESS MEN WANT MUCH
Some Qualities That Applicant for a
Job Had to Show In a Char
acter Test.

A New Yorker who, for reasons of
delicacy;, must be nameless, was re
cently gratified with a tempting offer
of employment.
P The firm Which sought his services
required from him a scientific character reading by an expert. He was
referred to a local psycho-analyst retained by the concern,
The expert rated him high on latent
ability, but deficient In the essential
business qualities of “sejf-esteem and
selfishness.”
He did not get the Job/ says Les
lie's. “Sorry,” he was told, “but your
character shows there Isn’t enough
Iron In your makeup.”
Ho, for the good old days when a
mean man was still an “ornery cuss”
and generosity was yet respectable.
Time was when a man’s klpdnggs jqp-

Indian Name Restored.

-

The United States geological board
has restored the ancient Indian name
to the Cataract canyon and creek In
Grand Canyon National park. This ls
Havasu, the Sky-blue Water.
Havasu canyon, In the western sec
tion of Grand Canyon National park,
ls destined within a few years to be
come one of the scenic points, which
visitors to the national park will de
sire to see. In Its depth there is
primitive Indian tribe living. They
are the Havasupal, the people of the
Sky-blue Waters.
Less than 200 Indians live in this
blooming garden where old fig or
chards yield enormous crops and corn
grows 10 feet high. The tribe has
Just held Its own for many genera
tions.
English Sparrows Eat Dandelions.

At least one good mark may be set
down for the English sparrow, so com
monly regarded as a pest. He ls fond
of the seeds of dandelion, and when the
flowers have given place to the fuzzy
“blow-balls" spends much of his time
cleaning them from the lawn. In this
country, as In England, -the sparrow
also fond of young peas, and often
ruins the early crop by picking off
flowers and leaves.. In some Chicago
suburbs it Is now impossible to raise
peas without protecting them with
net. Whether the sparrows’ good of
fices in ridding the lawn of dandelions
will offset his attack on the peas
■» problem.—Science Service.

CANDIDATE

CHURCH SERVICES.
T rinity Reformed Church, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
nhxt Sunday as follow s: Sunday School at
e a. m> Two adult Bible classes, one tor men
and one for women. You are cordially In
vited to Join one of these classes. Church
at 10 a. m. J unlor and Senior congregations
worshipping together. Junior C. E., 1.30
p, m. Senior, O, K., 6.30 p. m. Church at
7,30 p, m. Services every Sunday evening
at 7.00: short sermon and good music by
the choir. A ll m ost cordially Invited,
Angnstns Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev.
WrO. Fegley, pastor, Sunday School at 9
o ’clock; preaching at 10.15; SIveningservices
at 7.20; Teachers’ m eeting on Wednesday
evening.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trapped Rev.
S. L. Messlnger, D. D., pastor. Sunaay
School at 8.46 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
and 7.45 p. m. M eeting of the Junior
League at 2 p, m. M eeting of the H eidel
berg League at 7. p. m. Bible Study
m eeting on W ednesday evening at 8.00
o ’clock. A ll are m ost cordially Invited to
attend the services
St, Janies’ church, Perklom en, N orm an/
Stockett, Rector : 10 a. m„ H oly Com
munion. 10.80 a .m ., Morning Prayer. 2.80
p. m , Sunday School.
St. Clare’s Churoh, Roman Catholic. Mass
at Collegevllle every Sunday at 8 a. m .: at
Qreen Lane at 9.80, and at East G reenville
at 10 a. m .; W illiam A. Bnesser, Rector,
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School
at 9.80 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30
p. m. Prayer m eeting, W ednesday evening.
Episcopal Churoh: St. P aul’s Memorial.
Oaks, the R ev’d Caleb Oresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. in.. 10.45 a. m„
7.45 p. m, W eekdays, 8.80 a, in., 12 and 5 p. m.
Everybody welcome. The Rector residing In
the rectory at Oaks P, O. Pa., B e ll’phone
Phoenlxvllle 6-88-J 1-1 gladly responds when
his m inistrations are desired. Send your
name and address for parish paper, St.
Paul’s E pistle, fdr free distribution.
M ennonlte Brethren In Christ, Graterford, Rev. E. N. Oassel, Paster. Sunday
School at 9.15 a. m.; preaching at 10.15 a.
m. every Sunday. E very other Sunday
preaching In the evening at 7.80 o ’clock.
E very other Sunday evening at H arleys-

GOT ONE VOTE

Humiliating Practical Joke Played on
Italian Who Had Made Himself
Politically Unpopular.

vlile.
River Brethren, Graterford. Preaching
at 9.80 a. m.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.80 p. m.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

Solicitor Gandolfl of Cremona,
Z. A N D E R S , M. n „
Italy, besides being a poet, lp also a
bombastic meddler in political matters.
Practising Physiciajj,
Because of this It was arranged by a
Successor to STB, Horning, M. D„
party of Jokers to bring him forward
as a candidate for the polls. The elec
COLLEGE VILLE, PA.
Telephony In office, OfflcS hours u n til 9
toral committee was duly constituted
i
12-25
and Gandolfl’s name was entered on
the-government lists.
The unlucky solicitor, was forced J J B . J. S. M IL L E R ,
during the fortnight to do his own can
Homeopathic Physician
vassing and to drive about from vil
lage to village delivering speeches. COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours: Sun
days and Thursdays—9 to 10 a. m. only;
When election day came, no voting pa
Other days—8.80 to 10 a. m., 1-to 2 and 6.80
to
8 p. m.
pers having been distributed by the
If possible leave calls In morning.
committee for him, it was found that
’Phone Bell 52.
3-20
the only vote he received jyas his
own. His discomfiture may be imag
A . K BU SEN , M. D„
ined, but It Is said that a radical
NORRISTOWN. PA.
cure for his political tendencies has
OFFICE:
BOYER ARCADE. H ours :
beqn found.
9, 2 to 8,7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 only.
A still more- unfortunate candidate 8toDay
phone, Boyer Arcade, B ell 1170.
was a communist In the same town
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1213 W.. Main
named Lodollnl. After the commun St.. B ell 716.
ists had officially announced their in
tentions to carry him, the man disap
8 . D . C O R N ISH ,
peared. It was found that the Fas- D B
DENTIST,
clstl had seized him at night time and
driven him to Casalmagglore, where
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
he was forced under the severest Bell ’phone 27-Y.
threats to remain during election time.
Once Lodollnl returned to Cremona J J R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
to see his wife, but the same night
(Snooessor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckman,)
the Fasclstl again entered the house
DENTIST,
and forced him to dress and drove him
again to seclusion and meditation over ROYRRSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
the rules for the Third Internationale.
—New York Tribune.

Jack In Garden,
Jack-ln-tlie-pulplt, by nature a bog
lover, ls by no means as fastidious
the most of Its clan, and a moist,
slightly shaded spot In one corner
the yard will amply supply Its de
mands, says the American- Forestry as
sociation of Washington. This plant
is a near relative of the cultivated
calla, with purple aud white or green
and white striped blossoms—usually
called flowers. The real flowers,
though, .are deep in the center of this
showy dress, at thé base of the central
spadix, and may be either fertile'or
sterile.
' _„
Kingtehchen an Ancient City.

Klngtehchen Is one of the four larg
est towns of China. Technically it ls
hot a city. It is a town, because it
has no wall. In reality it is a busy
industrial city, with a population of
800,000. Two-thirds of the people are
directly engaged In the manufacture
and sale of porcelain and pottery.
Historically it dates back to -the Han
dynasty, 200 A. D. It is during this
period that we find the first records
of the production Of porcelain in
China, though earthenware vessels
were probably produced some cen
turies earlier.
Handicapped by Height.

As a rule very tall persons are said
to be over-sensitive about their height
to such a degree that It often proves
a handicap in the way of their success
in life.
A notable instance of this
character was the nine-foot giant of
Russia, Maehnow, who made a fine liv
ing by exhibiting himself, yet he was
the most miserable person on account
of his height.

[ |

Milk From >Peanuts.

There are *¿57.018 "liles •! f i irc is
In the United Y.faté? Les • n un 1
miles bate it
-1 r J • hvint.
Chance Not to Be Missed.

It was Willie’s first visit to the coun
try, and after going with his uncle
to feed the stock In the barn, he ran
bock to the house, . shouting : “Oh
mamma, corne quick! Uncle Jim has
a whole circus in his barn, and he is
going to feed the anlinalsj”

FALL
AND

W in ter N eeds
Days are getting shorter and cooler now, and one
must think of their coming needs for Fall and Winter of ,
19 2 1-19 2 2 .

There is one thing to be thankful for
and that is that your dollar will now go as far as1it did in
the pre-war days^especially if you purchase from a mer
chant who is doing his part to bring us back to Normal
times again. T H E

WARNER STORE
has carefully selected the fall merchandise, both as to the
quality and the fairness of the price, and we can assure
you that your needs can be best filled at this shop.'

WARNER’S
Department Store
NORRISTOWN, PA.
‘ T H E B ETTER PLACE TO SHOP”

Change Blue Monday to a
Happy Monday—
u se

SPRING SPECIALTIES:

INSURANCE

i2

J J O R A C E L . SA YLO R,

Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGE V ILL k , PA. Real estate bought
and so ld ; conveyancing, Insurance,
rjPH O M AS H A L L M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law
615 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA
A t m y residence, n ext döor to National
Bank, Oollegevllle, every evening.
"M A Y N B R . L O N G ST R E T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 Chestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa,
Rooms 712-718.

GOODYEAR TIRES
MOBILE OILS
LAWN MOWERS
GARDEN TOOLS
PAINTS
and
OILS
GARDEN HOSE
If you contemplate any improvements this
year in Plumbing, Heating, Lighting or
a Water System, we would be glad to have
your inquiries. We have New and Lower
Prices.

Collegeville, Pa,

Geo. F.- Clamer

The common peanut ls the source
of a new substitute for milk which
[ A C O B C. B R O W E R
so closely resembles its prototype
Sales advertised in the Independent
that It turns sour and curdles, pro
attract bidders and buyers.
Justice
of
the
Peace
duces buttermilk when churned and
may be made Into cheese, says the PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real E state
and Insurance, C onveyancing and Col
Scientific American.
The flavor, in
lectfng.
8-1
which the nut characteristically per
sists, is declared to be practically Its
only point of variance with cow’s ^ /£ O R V I N W . G O D SH A L L
milk. The new lacteal product orig
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,
inated In the laboratory of an Amer
ican university where the peanut ker Insurance
Fire
Automobile
nels are converted Into four times
Compensation, Etc.
their volume of milk, varying from 4
to 8 per cent In fat content and from
2.4 to 3.8 per cent In protein. The
S. POLEY.
cost of production is said to be con
Contractor and Bnilder,
siderably less than the market price
of dairy milk.
TR A PPE, PA.

Frank W. Shalkop

UNDERTAKER & ERBAUER
TRAPPE, PA.

I Norristown’s

Painless
Dentist

Boy Scouts Aid Birds,

Prompt and accurate In building construe
tlon. E stim ates cheerfully furnished.

The birds In the neighborhood of
St. Louis have had their housing prob- > J J O. 8H A L L C R O S S
lems reduced to lowest terms by the
Contractor and Builder
act of the boy scouts of St. Louis, who,
GRATERFORD, PA.
as a result of a contest, provided 2,808
A ll kinds o l buildings erected. Cement
well-built bird houses, which have
work done. E stim ates cheerfully furn
been placed in the public parks and ished.
ll-80-6m
other reserves.
The winning troop
turned out 651 bird houses. " The T I O W A I t U E . B A L D W IN
scout executive writes that much in
terest was roused locally,, not only in
Contractor and Builder
the house building which It Is pro- COLLEGEVILLE, PA. E stim ates cheer
posed to make an annual 'good turn fully furnished. Bungalow sites for sale,
6-2
event, - but also In the scouts them and bungalows built to order.
selves.
C. RAM BO,

Painter and Paperhanger

Wings Ready for Him.

There ls some hope for the person
who can laugh when he has a tooth
ache. But the man who can laugh at
you when you have a toothache is
beneath words.—The Fleur da Lta_

OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Latest designs of wall paper.

A Looking-Back Word.

J O H N H . W ALDRON,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. W indow shades to
order. E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
’Phone 117-R-8.
6-9 .
Jl

On the Tide;

The knack of floating debts enables
some folks to be In the “swim.”—Car
toons Magazine.
Why Nurses Wear Blue.

Blue Is worn by nurses because blue
ls a “healing” color.
Cure for Seasickness.

Stuffing the ears with light gauze la
a new cure for seasickness.

2

0

Per Cent

Slater and Roofer,
And dealer In Slate, Slate F lagging, Gray
Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. Work
contracted at low est prices.

I tease Louise about her dress,
Her bonnet and her curl,
And tell her jukt how glad I am
I wasn’t born a girl.
But when Old Santa comes around
She hands me quite a shock;
She hangs her longest stocking up,
And all I’ve got’s a sock.
—Columbus Dispatch.

J O H N L. BECHTEL
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

■Ms*.

Painless Methods
Low Cost

Furnishing Undertaker and

GOOD W O R K

Embalmer.

Follow th e Crowd to

Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive ihy careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18. '

LOW EST PRICES
in City.

F. C.

POLEY

LIMERICK, PA.

E xam in ation s F r e e !

S. K O O NS,
SOHW ENKSV1LLE. PA.,

No effort spared to meet the fullest
expectations of those who engage fflf
services.
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
__
.v-mat

¡8
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PAPER HANGER
A woman always has time for re
flection when she sees a mirror.—Car
toons Magazine.

S

ajst

APEX ELECTRIC WASHER

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

\

Railroad E lectrification.

TTOTX7

TO THINK OF YOUR

COLLECTOR OF TAXES

Transylvania Silkworm Culture.

Silkworm culture In Transylvania,
which was highly developed under the
Magyar regime^ but which declined
’uring the war, Is again engaging at
tention, and the department of agri
culture has taken steps to forward the
Industry. According to Hungarian law,
'still effective in this district, the prod
ucts of this industry must be delivered
o the government f ir a fixed amount.
It Is estimated that 150,000 kilos ot
silk cocoons, representing a value of
5,000,000 lei, can be purchased this
year.

E

R „ M IL L E R ,

8lgns of Ago.

“Uncle Dunk is getting along In
Vears,” regretfully said a resident of
the Ozarks.
“Bh-yah,”! replied an acquaintance.
"He’s som’ers about elghty-one, ain’t
he?”
“Yes, and I skuraely ever seed a man
so old for his years as he ’pears to
be of late. He rid into the county seat
with me tuther day. We got there
about nln.e o’clock in the morning and
before 5:80 he came around whur -1
was talking swap with some fellers,
and ’lowed that as he didn’t know no
body in town skurcely and hadn’t -any
business there, no-way, and nuthin’
had happened pf any Interest so fur
and diijn’t ’pear likely to, he was Just
about ready to go home. Uncle Dunk
ls feeling his age powerful.”—Kansas
City Star.

T I M

PAINLESS “ SWEET AIR’’
DENTIST

150 W. Main St.
Open 9 a. m . to 9 p. m.
M. C. GOLDBURGH, D. D. S.
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DEAI.b r IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
Meats and Pork In Season
Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, end
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thurso»?
and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.

TTOR S A L E .—Farms, residences, hotel*
P
building sites—all locations, prices sou
term s. A lso a number of houseB-in Norn
town, Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOMAS WILSON, '
Collegeville, P»1

THE

Old Corner Store

Furnished Flat to
Let

5th Avenue and Main Street

By FREDERICK HART

C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.

TUE UN IV E R S A I CAB
A satisfied owner is a purchaser who gets
real service from the dealer from whom the car
is purchased. Our shop is equipped up-to-the
minute and is now in charge of a very capable
foreman, which will further develop satisfied
owners.

I am keeping on hand a wellselected _stock of

GROCERIES

We also carry a completé stock of Ford
parts which is essential in said development.

D R Y GOODS

When we sell a Ford car we are desirous of
satisfying. Give us a call and arrange for a
demonstration on either car or tractor.

AND

Perkiomen Bridge Motor
Company
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

General Merchandise
CANNED G O O D S ,

DRIED

FRUITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

SEASON,

Bread, Cakes, Candies, Soda
Crackers, Pretzels, Cigars, &c.

Bell ’phone 74 -R-2

It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store with their
patronage.

11

R. J. SW INEHART.

C U IM t,V tìtE N E I

SECOND - HAND CARS

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.

(© , 1921, b y M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

Carlisle Henderson read the adver
tisement again. It seemed- worth while
investigating, even though. he had
followed up many promising ^trails
only to find that they ended In disap
pointment. Still, this was what he
wanted—if- only it was like what it
said It was:
“48th St., 44 West—Completely fur
nished apartment; 3 rooms, bath,
kitchen, elevator, telephone. All con
veniences; $100.' Sublet till October.”
He clipped the scrap of paper from
the journal In which he had found It,
put It carefully in his wallet, and
started out on the, trail once more.
For two weeks he had sought-a place
to live, and had found the various
.alluring advertisements snares and de
lusions. Either they were not what
he wanted, or else they charged enor
mous prices for ridiculously inade
quate rooms. He had not much hope;
but an'inner urge prompted him to
follow up this lead. It might be the
thing—and the price was certainly low
enough 1 Most of them wanted nearly
double- that sum for an unfurnished
bam of a place. . . . The bus car
ried him up, the avenue to the cross
street he sought. He rang the bell and
as the unwieldy vehicle slowed he
swung expertly from the steps. A short
walk westward brought h.lm to the
number.
From the outside the place looked
bright and clean. Big windows, he
noted apprt>vingly; the apartments on
the lower floors, which were occupied,
showed glimpses of tastefully fur
nished rooms—not the green-plushand-golden-oak horrors among which

LARG E A SSO R T M E N T OF

SECOND - HAND FORD CAR PARTS

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH WELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.

AUTOM OBILE T IR E S
Automobile Service Day or N ight.

EVERYTHING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE ALW AYS'ON HAND.

H e n ry Tost, Jr., Collegeville, Pa.
/

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

wT w ic c th e R e su lts
w ith 2-3 th e F u el.”

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

When you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you-will realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.

R. C. Sturges

N o matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.

H. R. M IL L E R
Bell 63-R-2

Keystone 100

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

His!

s
AWINNING
COMBINATION

For Dairy Cows
Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding .these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, .easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and tabor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.
These feeds are manufactured by
TheQuaker Oats Co., the leadingfeed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.
Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds. *

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
C o lle j« v n ie |P « ^

Notice how happy he is—full of life—
color in his cheeks—anxious to play.
Just had his daily bath.
It’s a mighty fine habit for young and
* TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
old—is the daily bath. It keeps the young
ENJOYABLE
youthful, and makes the old vigorous.
The place for baby and the rest of the
You should be able to see the
folks to bathe is the modern bathroom—
type easily and without strain,
with the all-white fixtures and shower,
and follow through page after
that should be installed in every up-topage without effort.
date home. It is sanitary, beautiful in
A slight change in your glasses
appearance, and makes bathing a real
may make a remarkable differ
pleasure. Large households should have
ence in your reading.
more than one.
It will cost you nothing to find
Phone, write or call for information
out. We will gladly make the,
and prices. ' We can serve you to your
necessary examination and guar
_
,
antee you satisfaction.
it advantage.
No drops used.
*
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
g
%
With W. L. Stone,
3
5 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. «
¡5
Bell ’Phone 321-w
fe

^ 5^

L. S. SOÏIA-TZ
HEATING and PLUMBING

T. BANKS WILSON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
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COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5. D

For la te st D esigns

Collegeville Bakery

—a n d —

Lowest [Prices
. — IN —

Exclusive Dealers in

SCHULZ’S
Butternut
—CALL ON —

H. E . B R A N D T

BREAD

ROYERSFORD

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

gdRDEAD ANIMALS^3»
rem qved f r e e of

*

CHARGE

. ■

Geo. W . S c h w e ik e r,
Providence Square, Pa.
bell ’phone n R i 2 Collegeville Ex.

Be sure to advèrtise your public
sales in the Independent.

Sole Agents for Burdan’s
Unexcelled Ice Cream
FINE CAKES, CANDIES, PIES,
Etc.
Orders for Funerals and Parties
promptly attended to. .

Kuhnt & Graber.

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let ns know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt yon ; etc.

W. H. Grisiock’s S ods
COAL, LUMBER, FEED

Subscribe for the Independent.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

8tandlng With Her Back Against the
Wall.

he had lived for so many weeks. He
mounted the steps and rang the bell.
A trim maid answered the bell. He
produced the clipping.
“Two flights up,” she said. “Just
knock—apartment 24,”
He climbed the stairs. They were
wide, deep-carpeted, quiet. The whole
house breathed, an air of refinement.
And there was a three-room apart
ment here for rent at $100 a month!
His mind Instinctively took up sus
picions. There must be something
wrong with the place at that price.
Perhaps there were conditions at
tached—certainly It couldn’t be very
nice.
. .
Still he had cornel a
long way, and there was no use In
backing out now—»he might as well
see It. Another flight of stairs, and
he was standing before apartment 24.
There was no card In the little
holder, but a gleaming brass knocker
Invited use. He rapped tentatively.
Footsteps sounded on the other side of
the door, and tln a moment the handle
turned, and he was bade a cheerful
“come In !”
.
The light of the room^ after the
dimness of the hallway dazzled his
eyes for a moment, and he could not
make out the features of the girl who
confronted him. Hé noted that she
was small and slim, and dressed In
a businesslike suit of dark material ;
then his eyes roved about the beau
tiful little apartment with its wicker
furniture, Its comfortable looking
couch, the shaded electric lights. It
was what he wanted, all right. . . .
his eyes returned to the girl, and he
saw that she was standing with her
back against the wall, one hand
clenched at her side; the other at her
throat. -He saw that her face was
white—and then he saw that he knew
her.
"Alice !” It was a mere whisper.
The shock of surprise nearly stunned
him. “Alice—you—how. did you get
here?”
"Carlisle, I—" The words came
with difficulty. “I came last year. I
—I’ve been painting—not very well,
Pm afraid—” with a little nervous'
laugh, i “At least, no one wants t.o
buy my pictures, I had a little mohey,
but It’s nearly all gone, so I had to
sublet this place. Did you see my ad
vertisement ln-the paper?”
“Yes, I . saw It—but—Alice—I—do
yon remember when I last saw you?”
She looked away.
"Yes, I—I remember,’’ she said at
last.
- “Well, I want to say—why didn’t
you answer my letters?”
“I—I don’t know. I was hurt, Car
lisle—huit .and proud. Oh, I was
wicked not to write! I know it now.
And then you stopped writing, ui:d I
couldn’t stand it any longer. And I
came here to work—and to forget.
And now you come bare!”
“Alice—Alice, dear, I want to ask
your pardon for the things I said and
did that night.”
With a little cry she flung herself
Into his arms. .
, “Oh, Carlisle, Carlisle, it’s I who
should ask pardon. I was wrong—;
hopelessly, bitterly wrong—and I see.
it now. I saw It months ago, but I;
couldn’t bring myself to write. And'
then you changed your address, and I :
couldn’t find you again' And I was somiserable. Carlisle, dear, won’t youkiss me and say that it’s all right?” >
“Alice, It never was anything but all
right'. I’ve found you now and I don’t
intend to let you go. Let’s let by
gones be bygones, and not think aqy

mure or mat Dad 01Q time, loot re.
mine now, and you’ll never get awayagain.”
There was silence for a moment."
Then she raised her head from his.
arms.
“You’re not going to leave me?”
“Never! Yon must keep this apart
ment. By the way, bow did you come
to advertise It at such a crazy price?'
It’s worth twice that, furnished as It!
Is.”
‘
it
She blushed. “I’ll confess. I didn’t,
know where you were and I couldn’t
find your address, but I met a girl the'
other day who said she knew you were
hunting for a place to live, so I ad
vertised at such a price that I wassure you’d come to investigate. -I’ve,
had that ad In all the papers for a
week, and I’ve had the most fearful',
time telling everybody who came that'
the place was taken. But I was sure
you’d come.”
A rap at the door Interrupted them. ’
Alice opened and admitted a large man.
who puffed from his stalr-cllmblng ex
ertions.
’
"I see you’ve got a place to sublet,” 1
he began;-“can I look at'it?"
Before Alice could answer Carlisle,
stepped forward.
“I’m sorry, sir,” he said. “The place'
Is taken.”
<,

KNOW ART OF CONTENTMENT
Cats Set Excellent Example to the
Restless Men and Women of the
Present Day.

The treasures In the Egyptian sec
tion of the British museum were a
source -of great interest to the crown
prince of Japan during his visit to
London. These rooms are special
favorites of the public, and for the
children the Egyptian cats have a
special fascination.. Curious-looking
things they are but they are cats even
If their type is not of the type of the
present day.
The Egyptians looked upon the cat
as the very symbol of contentment,
and all who know a hearth where a
cat sits before the fire will agree with
them, and - since , contentment is a
good thing, the cat should be In de
mand at the present time. Madam
Puss certainly sets an example of
making the best of things. In a Lon
don drawing-room a workwoman was
left alone to fit some chintz covers on
the chairs. When she was going she
looked at a cat on the rug by the fire,
and said, “It Is a -very friendly cat;
It did not at all resent me being here.”
The mistress of the house glanced
at the cat and replied, “I am glad It
gave you a welcome, but as a matter
ROUSED INTEREST OF CHINESE of fact it is as much a stranger as you
are. I have never seen It before. It
Appearance of White Traveler Led to
must belong to some people who have
Good-Natured Inquisition by
recently left the neighborhood, and as
Curious Farmers.
( there. Is no Are to sit by at preseht In
Its own home, It contentedly goes to
A foreign devil—the -pleasant Chi the next-place where It finds one, and
nese name for all persons of another
not only makes Itself at home but
race—Is a rare sight In the. Interior vil-‘ evidently makes other people feel at
luges of China; In some he is still
home, too.”—Christian Science. Moni
known only by hearsay. The Euro-' tor.
pean or the American traveler who
first enters a remote village excites
much the same Interest as “the wild * BOYS PROVED THEIR HONESTY
man of Borneo” excites in a country,
8mall New York News Vendors “Made
town here. In Travel Mr. William A.
Good” Without Having Given
Anderson tells how the natives of a
Promissory Notes.
certain village In North China received
him and Incidentally how he was the
One of the great New York news
means of dispelling a most Injurious
papers pays an astonishing tribute to
rumor about the Anglo-Saxon knee
the young merchants who sell its wares
joint.
upon- the streets. This newspaper,
Seated upon an old millstone In a
shaded corner of the yard, he says, I ‘ like practically every other, printed
became the object of a good-natured; an ‘extra” after the big Jersey City
inquisition by the curious farmérs,', prize fight. When the papers arrived
at Times square the young man whose
who casually came to me in ones and
In .twos 'until they felt It safe to be business It was to sell them to the
newsboys, taking their cash in return,
bold. Then an old man, wrinkled like
found himself overwhelmed by' an
the neck of a turtle and with eyes
eager flock of youngsters who grabbed
twinkling with humor and curiosity,
the papers as fast as he could open
darted forth 'an inquisitive hand and
pinched me with his bony fingers. In-, the bundles and raced away to dis
stinctively I tightened my muscle, and, pose of them wlfhout going through
he emitted a long and appreciative the usual formality of paying for their
“Ah!” I vías then politely requested, stock.
Many a boy could have kept all the
to rise and sit down again. The request,
money he received as profit and neg
was made with such gentle earnestness
lected to pay for his papers,., but, so
that I compiled.
“Ah!” said the old man again, nod the paper declares, as soon as the
ding with satisfaction, “I thought 'I t , storm of selling was over the boys re
turned to the neighborhood and set
was a lie.”
“What is the meaning of that?” I tled, until the cash turned In was ex
actly what It should have been for
asked.
% have always” been told,” he ex the number of papers sent out from
plained with a deprecatory air, “that, the office of publication.
That was only ordinary honesty, It
foreigners'had no joints in their knees.
Is true, but a kind of honesty met
I see now that It must be a mistake,
with seldom enough to be uncommon.
because you can bend yours.”
Yet It would be expected by those
My -willingness to enlighten them
made us all friends instantly, and they' who are familiar with newsboys. The
advanced upon me to examiné my gar newsboy doesn’t expect to be cheated,
and he Certainly doesn’t intend to
ments, remove my sun helmet to test
Its weight, try the leather of my shoes cheat anybody. More power to him.
by scratching Jhem, unbutton my coat —Hartford Times.
to see if I wore an undershirt, ask the
Settling a Complicated Question.
price of my clothes and enter Into a
violent altercation as to their advan
One of the queerest requests that
tage over native- garments.—Youth’s has reached state officials for several
months is a petition signed by eight
Companion.
beekeepers at Kale, Mo., asking that
owners of a sorghum mill near-by be reNot Obsolete.
Admiral Sims said at a dinner party questèd to screen the mill so as to
prevent great loss to the petitioners
In New York:
“Youth Is always an extremist. Take, because of the death of their bees af
for instance, the battleship question. ter visiting the mill. After a long and
We middle-aged sailors are just now tortuous journey through federal and
asking ourselves how much the sub state boards, the' petition finally
marine has impaired the value of the reached the board of agriculture, and
battleship, but youth has got the ques Jewell Mayes replied that after a care
ful search of the statutes he believes'
tion settled for good and all.
“ ‘What Is the value of the battle the beekeepers have no recourse at
ship today? I said to a naval cadet law, but are liable themselves under
the statutes prohibiting trespassing.—
at a luncheon.
“ ‘No damned value at all,’ he Jefferson _City correspondence Sedalia
Capital. -J:
answered.
‘-‘Then he thought a moment and
Stripping Hemp by Machinery.
added:
Many hemp-stripping -machines of a
“ ‘Of course, she’s got a very nice
simple type are In operation on the
deck for dancing.’”
hemp plantations of the Davao gulf
Smart.
region of Mindanao, and two three“That lawyer Is making a fine speech horsepower oil engines connected with
sets of four .stripping machines each
to the ladies of the jury.”
have recently been installed In that
“He’s full of guile, too.”
region. The machines pull the hemp
‘In what respect?”
“He carefully refrained from ■ ad over a knife in much the same man
dressing them as the ‘intelligent ladles ner that it Is cleaned by hand. They
of the jury,’ and thus avoided the in are comparatively Inexpensive and are
sinuation that they might not be good- operated by one man. Wifh the aid of
one of;the machines one worker can
looking.”—Birmingham Age -Herald.
strip a picul (about 140 pounds) of
fiber in a day, which would be a large
Cleaning Marble.
To clean marble mix with water amount of work for one week If done
live parts of soda, two and a half by hand.
parts of powdered chalk and two and
Who Owns a Glacier?
a half -parts of pumice stone (pow
When the retreat of a glacier leaves
dered) ; spread on the marble and
wash off with soap and water. The a piece of ground uncovered, whose is
consistency of the mixture when ap- It?' The state’s, says the law of France
and of Italy. The canton’s, says the
,plled should be that of a thin paste..
general" law of Switzerland. But In
the Grisons- the commune is held to
World Much as One. Makes It.
Tlffi world Is a great mirror. It re own both the glacier and the ground
flects back to you what you. are'. If it covers, so that a body like a parish
you are loving, If you are friendly, council often possesses some millions
>f tons of good blue Ice.—Manchester
If you are helpful, the world will
iuardlan.
prove loving, friendly and helpfitt- to
you. The world is what you are.—
Ireland's Many Names.
Thomas Dreler.
Scots may be surprised, but In the
days of Ptolemy Ireland was known
Lost for Him.
as Scotia 1 In fact Ireland has had a
“Do you remember the night you number of names. Diodorus Siculas
proposed marriage to me, dear?” .calls the Ireland Iris, or Iris! ; in the
asked the sweet young thing. “Very De Mundo, credited by some scholars
well Indeed.” replied the cruel man. to Aristotle, it Is called Irenne; in the
“Those were two mighty good cigars Argonautlca of Orpheus It appears as
you put out of business.”—Yonkers Irinus ; Strabo called it Irene ; Caesar,
Statesman.
Tacitus, and Pliny mentioned It as
Hlbemla; Mela' called It Juverna. The
Good Judgment.
native names In Celtic are Ir, Erl,
Husband—“The doctor has ordered Erin. Plutarch mentions It under the
me to observe the greatest possible name of Ogygia.
quiet.” Helpmate—“In that case, dear,
don’t' you think It would be an Ideal
Style In Writing.
time to get back into business?”—
In style, as in other things, It Is well
Paris L’lllustration.
always to aim at the combination of
as many excellences as possible—op
Ivory Handies.
posite excellences, It may be—those
When the Ivory handles of your other beauties of prose. A busy age
knives become spotted go over them will hardly educate Its writers In cor
once In a while with wet baking soda rectness. Let its writers take time
and dry quickly with a cledn, soft to write English more as a learned
cloth. Never put Ivory In water; It language ; and completing that correc
will turn It dark.
tion of style which had only gone a
certain way In the last century, raise
Use for Clocks.
the general level of language towards
The small, worn-out clock can be their own.—Pater.
useful In the sickroom if the face Is
still Intact. After a dose of medicine
Proves Wisdom of Hesiod.
Is given the hands should be turned
The many prove the wisdom of
to dehote thé time when the next one Hesiod, who says that the road to
Is due.
wickedness Is smooth and" very short,
and there Is no need of perspiring;
In Conversation.
but before virtue the Immortal gods
In conversation humour Is more have .placed, the sweat of labor, and
than wit, »easiness more than knowl long and steep is the way thither, and
edge; few desire to learn, or to think rugged at first;. but when you have
they need It; all desire to be pleased reached the top, then, however difflor, If not, to be easy—Sir W. Temple. aubL.tt haeames ea&y.—Plato.
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In order to give m ore tim e and a tte n 
tion to th e sale and service of

Nash Cars
AND
»

TRUCKS
W e have discontinued th e sale of Ford
Cars and Tractors. However, havin g on
hand som e new Ford cars and tractors, w e
w ill dispose of th em a t GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES.
W e w ill con tin u e to
give service on Ford cars and tractors, as
heretofore. Good w orkm an sh ip and reason
able prices.

I. C. AND M.

elLANDES

YERK ES, PA.
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THE

INDEPENDENT
—
E stablished in 1875, is now in
its 4 7 th year. It continu es
to rem ain stea d fa st in its
purpose to en tertain its read
ers w ith w holesom e reading
m atter and stim u la te th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
convictions of its editor.

THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free T h ough t and
Free Speech, w ith due respect
for all h on est differences of
opinion. Error sh rin k s from in 
v estig a tio n and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discu ssion finally esta b 
lishes T ruth and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and w ill a lw a y s appreci
a te, th e support of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertisin g and job printing
departm ents. It is unsurpassed
as an advertisin g m edium in
th e m iddle section of M ontgom 
ery county. Thé job printing
done a t th e office of th e INDE
PENDENT m atch es in quality
th e better grades of w ork done
in, an y printing office.
THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.

^We A.re Equipped to Do

A ll K inds or Weldings
AUTOMOBILE PARTS A SPECIALTY
FARM MACHINERY PARTS, ETC.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Prices Reasonable and Strictly Cash.

B U R N S & TY SO N
’Phone 69-R-2

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
bV

Watches are Sensible Gifts
FOR TH E GRADUATES
When you consider that a watch is a lifetime com
panion, it is without question a gift that will be
highly prized.

J. D. SALLADE, Jeweler
16 E a st M ain S t., N orristow n

5ZSQÍ3

C U L B E R T S ’

DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

IRONBRIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Tyson, of
Norristown, spent unday with Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Tyson. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Tyson and family, of Royersford,
spent Labor Day at the same place.
Mrs. Webster G. Smith is some
what improved at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton K. Hunsicker
spent Sunday at Willow Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kopenhaver are
spending a few days at Tamaqua, af
ter which they will occupy their new
home at Abington.
A number of the residents of this
village attended the Old Goshenhoppen
picnic on Saturday.
Miss Elva Smith has resumed her
position with the Collegeville Flag and
Mfg. Co., after working at a board
ing house at Graterford during the
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stierly and Mr.
Wilmer Tyson, of this place, ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
A. Buckwalter, of near Trapp£, mo
tored to Willow Grove on Labor Day.

LOWER PROVIDENCE NOTES
Germantown pike is being resur
faced from the Skippack creek to Up
per Fairview Village.
Contractor
Johnson, of Ambler, is doing the work
and the traffic detours to the Ridge
pike along the Fairview and Trooper
road.
Mr. C. W. Garrett, who—sold his
farm to Philadelphia parties recently,
will make his home with hig son Silas
Garrett at Eagleville.
Mrs. John D. Frantz, of Providence
Square, entertained the sewing circle
last Wednesday evehing. Those who
enjoyed Mrs. Frantz’s hospitality
were Mrs. George Adair, Mrs. Harvey
Cauffman, Mrs. David Miller, Mrs.
Benjamin Force, Mrs. Sara Cauffman,
Mrs. William Johnson,, Mrs. John
MoPehead, Mrs. ¡Martin Thomas, Mrs.
William Henry, Mrs. Frank Cassel,
Miss Marion Vbllers, Mrs. William
Rose and Mrs. Shaw, who is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Rose. Officers were
elected as follows: President, Mrs.
Frank Cassel; vice president, Mrs.
Benjamin Force; secretary and treas
urer, Mrs. Martin Thomas.
Attractive improvements are being
made to the residence of Mr. Herbert
Plank.
Mrs. Clement Heintz, of Providence
Square, has returned from Philadel
phia where she visited relatives dur
ing the past three months.
Miss Annie Smith and Wesley Detweiler, of this township, attended the
Teachers’ Institute at Norristown and
both report the sessions this year as
instructive and interesting.
The annual picnic o f the Women’s
Bible Class of Lower Providence Pres
byterian church' was held last Sat
urday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Ida Campbell.
The bondition of Mrs. Anna Reese,
of Norristown, who has been ill for
two weeks, remains unchanged. Mrs.
Reese is one of the respected former
residents of Lower Providence and is
the mother of Mrs. Theodore Heysham.
The many friends of Deacon John
Clark will be pleased to know that
he is much improved in health. Mr.,
Clark has been ill for several weeks.
A special musical program is an
nounced for both morning and evening
service at Lower.. Providence Baptist
church next" Sunday. Dr. Theodore
Heysham occupied his pulpit 'again
last Sunday and delivered an excellent
sermon with “Brotherhood” as his
subject.
As a testimonial of their esteem the
sewing circle associates of Mrs. David
Miller arranged a surprise party in
her honor on the evening of Labor
Day.
John Morehead arid Theodore Hey
sham, Jr., attended the 30th annual
regatta of the Middle States’ Associtiaon on the Schuylkill, Monday.

LOST.—Ladies’ silk hand bag between
Collegeville and Philadelphia. Contains
small sum of money and rosary beads
We have a heavy demand for small
highly valued. Reward at
improved properties from one to
8-18
THIS OFFICE.
40 Acres. For a quick sale, mail
WANTED.—Man and two horses at
details with traveling directions
once, to cut weeds in my fields. I have
what you have to offer, to-day. _•
mowing machine.
9-8
BURD P. EVANS, Trappe, Pa. REESE & LINDERMAN

FARMS WANTED!

Farm and Suburban Specialists,
WANTED.—An elderly woman wants
position to do light housework in a home
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
in Collegeville. Inquire at
fi-j6-3t
NORRISTOWN, PA.
9-8
TH IS OFFICE-

WELLS CLEANED. -4 Have your PUBLIC SALE OF
wells cleanéd and put in sanitary condi
tion. I am prepared to do this work at
FRESH COWS I
short notice at reasonable charge.
FRANK M. CLEAVER,
Lower Providence. £
£ £ £ £ £
Address R. D. i, Collegeville, Pa. 9-8-4t
Will be sold at public sale on
NOTICE TO FARMERS.—Have your THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 , 1921,
fall plowing done by tractor. Charges at Perkiomen Bridge, one carlpad of
fresh cows direct from Centre county.
reasonable. Apply to
W. E. JAY, Norristown, Pa. These cows are fine shapes and big
milk producers; therefore, money
Box 140, R. D: 1, near Level
makers for those who will bid on or
Schoolhouse.
9-1 $t
buy them. Sale at 2 o’clock, standard
FOR SALE.—Reversible plow, 2 other time. Conditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
plows, lot of baled straw, lot of oats.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
Apply to
THOMAS B. SIMS, Norristown, Pa. M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
Box 140 R. D. 1, near Level
PUBLIC SALE OF
: Schoolhouse.
9 -l-3t

OAKS.
Monday evening the young ladies of
FOR SALE. —Two desirable bay horses,
Oaks entertained most attractively at
good workers and fine drivers. Apply to
a dance and cards in the F ire, Hall.
THE LANES,
The affair was given in honor of
8-25-3t
Collegeville, Pa.
Messrs. Bud Lauer, Benjamin Gotwals
FOR SALE.—A well bred horse, 8
and James Vessey who leave for
years old ; fine driver and worker; ex
State College about Septemebr 15.
cellent saddle horse.- Apply to
At a late hour dainty refreshments
• ALBERT GODSHALL,
were served. Mrs. Lauer, Mrs. Kindy,
8-25-31
Collegeville, Pa.
Mrs. Crosscup and Mr. Gotwals chap
eroned the young folks.
FOR S^LE — We have a new low
price on a car of fresh condensed butter
John Bomberger is visiting in Oaks
milk. Barrel lots. 3 J^c. per pound.
this week.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
Mrs. Clyde Freece spent a week
FOR SALE:
Powdered buttermilk
in Philadelphia visiting relatives and
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
friends.
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
by
LANDES BROS.;
Mabel Ashenfelter left for Harris
6-24-tf
,
Yerkes, Pa.
burg Friday morning to resume her
position at dietician in the lunch
PROPOSALS.—Sealed proposals will
rooms of the High School.
be received by the Directors of the Poor
Saturday evening, “September 10,
of Montgomery county for furnishing
Drugs, Groceries, Tobacco, Seeds, Lime,
“Home Ties,” with musical selections,'
Feed, Flour, Hardware and Fertilizer to
will be given in Oaks Fire H all. by
the Montgomery County Home for the
the Dramatic Club of the Lower
quarter beginning September 15, 1921.
Providence Mite Society. Come out
Schedules may be obtained from the
and hear a good entertainment and
Steward, John H. Bartman, R. D. Roy
help the fire laddies.
ersford, Pa. All bids are to be in the
hands of H. Wilson Stahlnecker, No. 501
Monday evening Mr. John Gottwals
Swede St., Norristown, Pa., by Septem
and family returned from Atlantic
ber 15, 1921, at 9 a. m., Standard, Time,
City where they spent a very pleasant
marked “BID”. Samples must be -sup
week.
plied where required by schedule. All
goods are for immediate delivery, allow
Mr. and Mrs. Booth, from Canada,
ing a reasonable time for ordering arid
are visiting the Boyer and Wagner
shipping. The Directors reserve the
families.
right to reject any or all bids.
HORACE W. SMEDLEY,
Last week the men of “larger
Controller.
growth,” enjoyed the ball game to
By W. C. IRVIN, Deputy.
9-$.
such an amazing degree that they
challenged the almost “beardless
NOTICE.—Notice is hereby given that
youths,” again this week. If the 'sea
application will be made to the Public
son was just opening instead of clos
Service Commission of the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, under the pro
ing we might have two baseball teams
visions of the Public Service Company
ip Oaks competing for the League. MILK AS A SOURCE OF
ENERGY AND PROTEIN Law', by John C. Markley and Luther S.
It is a question which team are the
trading as Perkiomen Transit
better players when we see our rnerr It is a commonplace saying that Schmidt,
Company, for a certificate of public con
of “larger growth” lined up on. the milk is a perfect food. This may be venience, evidencing the commission’s
diamond: Bradshaw, c.; Maxon, p.; taken to mean, say specialists of the approval of the exercise of the right to
Benyon, lb.; Thomas, 2b.; Shuman, United States Department of Agricul operate a motor vehicle or line of auto
8b.; McBride, ss.; Smith, rf.; Spake- ture, that it contains, first, materials mobile busses between Collegeville and
man, highly honored citizen, cf.; Ru that children need for growth; second, East Greenville, in the County of Mont
pert, If. The “beardless youths” won materials that young and old alike gomery and State of Pennsylvania. A
public hearing upon this application will
jay the score of 2 to 1.
need for thé upkeep and repair of their be held in the rooms of the Commission
Master Franklin Price spent last body machinery; rind, third, materials at Harrisburg on the 15th day of Sep
week visiting relatives in ' Philadel that all need for fuel, to provide them tember, 1921, at 8.30 a. m., standard
when and where all persons in
with heat and with the energy neces time,
phia.
interest may appear and be heard, if
sary
for
work.
Such
a
statement
they so desire.
Milton Strauss and family and
JOHN C. MARKLEY,
Thomas O’Brien and family visited J. should not be understood to mean that
milk
has
these
ingredients
in
such
LUTHER S. SCHMIDT,
R. Davis and family on Saturday.
Applicants.
proportions that it can serve satisfac 9-8-2t
The Oaks Auxiliary to the Phoenix- torily as an exclusive food for a grown
vjlle Hospital Will again take up person or even for a child. To the
POLITICAL “
their work after'a short vacation dur growing child, however, no other food
ing the summer months. They will can satisfactorily replace milk as a TJ'OB J U R Y C O M M ISSIO N ER
M O N TG O M ER Y C O U N T Y
meet Wednesday evening, September part of the diet. Each child should I
14 at 8 o’clock, standard time, in the take a frill quart of milk each day if
KATHARINE K. PODALL
Knights of Golden Eagle Hall. Af possible, or at least a pint without
NORRISTOWN,
PA. Subject to Dem
ter a shdrt recess there will be many fail.
ocratic
rules.
Primaries : Tuesday,
little items of business to be taken
While a healthy adult could live on
September 20, 1921, 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
up and the president of the Auxiliary milk alone for a considerable time, the
desires a good attendance“ of mem- digestive organs do their work better 9-1
members.
with at least some solid food. Too
FOR PROTHONOTARY
The baseball game on Saturday af large a quantity of milk' alone—at
ternoon between Collegeville and 1 least forir or five quarts a day—would
Oaks attracted a large crowd of peo be required. Nevertheless, milk is
ple. The Oaks boys played with their much more than a beverage. The fol
usual ease and manner and won by lowing comparison shows that milk
OF LOWER SALFORD.
the score of 8-5. , This game put our ranks high among our common food
boys up front in the League and also materials as a source both of energy
Subject to rules of Republican party.
gave them "the pennant. In the even and of protein.
Protein value—1 quart(32 ounces) Your support will be much appreciated.
ing, regardless of the extreme heat,
there was a big parade, old and young of milk contains as much protein as:
Primaries, Tuesday, Sept. 20, 1921.
participating. Men of musical note, 7 ounces of sirloin steak. 6 ounces
headed the procession. Flags were of round steak. 8.6 ounces of fowl.
flying, drums beating, etc. A baby 4.3 average eggs.
Energy value—1 quart (32 ounces)
coach brought up the rear. The writer
could not see if the manager of the of milk contains as much energy as : 1
Oaks ball team was indisposed, from 11.3 „ ounces of sirloin steak. 14.9
the season’s efforts in bringing his ounces of round steak. 14.5 ounces of
team out head, and used this means of fowl., 9 average eggs.
Miik and milk products can be used
of being ih thè parade, or if there
interchangeably
with meats and eggs
realty was an infant in the crowd.
We all pronounced the parade excel as a source of protein. A quart of
lent in every way and give one rous-' milk contains as much protein at .5
ing cheer to the manager and his ounces of dried beans or a 12-ounce
loaf of bread, and while the legumes
team.
and cereals are considered a cheap
Mrs. Brown and family visited the source of protein it should be remem
Harry Bare family on Sunday.
bered that their proteins are not so
Rev. Carmachel and wife called on completely'.utilized for tissue building
Mrs. Obrien, Wednesday afternoon. as those in milk, meat, and egg.
They sang several selection very
beautifully. Mrs. Obrien seems to be
improving altho still bedfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Famous and Misses
Griffin called on Warren P. Gotwals
family, Sunday, Mrs. Gowals is im
proving very rapidly from her reccent illness.
Services in St. Paul’s Church every
Sunday morning at 10.45.
Rev. Grubb will preach in Green
Tree church next Sunday morning.
The People’s Popular Candi

% T.

HALDEMAN

ALLENTOWN

FAI R

THE VICTIMS OF BANDITS.
Walter E. Cathers, a well known
and prominent resident of North
Wales, and a fellow cashier, Charles
Rizer, of the Philadelphia Bag Com
pany, where the victims of a daring
daylight hold-up in Philadelphia on
Friday afternoon when they were,
pounced upon by six auto bandits and
robbed of the pay roll of the Morice
Twine Company, a subsidiary concern,
amounting to $1500. The bandits first
stole the car, which they used in their
operations at Broad street and Girard
avenue, and then proceeded to Water
and Tasker streets, where they held up
the two men. The plant of the Phila
delphia Bag Company is located, at
Nos. 85-91 Tasker street, and the
scene of the daring robbery was only
a short distance away from the main
office.
>\
Their swift and business-like mode
of operations leads the police to be
lieve that the gang’s members expect
ed to get the entire pay roll of the
concern, a sum in excess of $10,000.
This scheme was balked by the fact
that the cashiers, who were experien-'
ced at their task, but unarmed, carried
only the wages of the employes of the
Morice Twine Company, a subsidiary
organization of the bag company.

September 19 to 24

Harvey S. Frederick
date for Prothonotary of
Montgomery County

Subject to Rules of Republican Party.

REDUCED FARES

Endorsed for renomination and election
1 by 60 lawyers.
Special Excursion Tickets to Allen
town will be sold and' good going Sep
Your support respectfully solicited.
tember 18 to *24, inclusive, and good
Primaries —^Tuesday, September 20,
returning until September 26 inclu 1921
.
8-Ji
sive. Children between 5 and 12 years
of age, half fare.
HAULING done with auto truck. Good
service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.

Special Trains, Thursday,
September 22
From

Standard Daylight
Time
Time
Lv.A.M. EV.A.M.

Perkiomen Junction -----6.00
Oaks .......................
Collegeville . . . . . . . ........ 6.15
Rahns .....................
Grater’s Ford . . . . ___ 6.24
Schwenksville ........ ___ 6.30
Allentown (Arrive) ___ 8.15

IR V IN

L.

FAUST

YERKES, PA.
BUTCHER AND DEALER IN

7.00 F resh and Sm oked M eats
7.05
Pork in Season
7.15
7.20
7.24 Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
7.30
cinity every W ednesday and
9.15
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues-

*
days and Friday«.
RETURNING—Special Train leaves
Allentown 7.00 PJM. (Standard Time),
“How much for a operation, doc
8.00 P.M. (Daylight Time), September to r?” “Five hundred dollars.” “Does
22, for above named stations.
that include the war tax ?”—Judge.

J ffi

Will be , sold at public sale on
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1921,
at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, one car
load of Ohio Cows. The lot is made
up of large sizes, best shapes and big
milkers—the real Ohio kind of cows.
Sale at 1 o’clock, standard time. ' Con
ditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk
PUBLIC SALE OF
IMPROVED W /z ACRE FARM
(Known as the Casselberry Farm)
FOR JOHN A. THOMPSON, Owner
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1921
LOCATION : Ori Water street road,
2 squares to Harleysville-Norristosvn
trolley. On stone road, handy to
Worcester High School (bus passes
door), grange, stores, churches, etc.
^Network of stone roads in every dirction. Convenient driving distance to
Norristown and only 12 miles north
of Chestnut Hill. High, healthy lo
cation with pleasant surroundings, ex
tended view.
IMPROVEMENTS: Well built V k
story 9 room stone dwelling surround
ed by fin© old shade. Separate stairs,
sleeping poréh, etc. Neat bank barn
for 10 head. Complete set farm build
ing including 2 pig stys, 2 poultry
houses, com crib, wagon and carriage
house, stone cave. All good substan
tial farm buildings.
THE FARM: Established orchard
of approximately 100 trees mixed fruit
in bearing. Numerous grapes, and
smaller fruits. 3 wells lasting water.
16% acres productive soil, with 3
acres watered pasture, balance in
smooth fields with natural drainage.
Well adapted for poultry, fruit and
trucking.
GENERAL INFORMATION: Pur
chaser of property can buy the per
sonal property at an attractive price
from owner. Title guaranteed. Early
possession obtainable. Taxes reason
able. A generous sized mortgage can
remain. A deposit of $500.00 pay
able immediately after the property
has been struck down. Farm can be
seen prior to day of sale with owner
on the premises or thru the under
signed agents. Detailed circular with
photos mailed on request. Sale a t 3.30
daylight saving time when conditions
will be made known by
REESE & LINDERMAN, Realtors,
Representing John A. Thompson,
6 % East Airy Street, Norristown, Pa.
Bell phone 1814
Frank H. Peterman, Auct.
PUBLIC SALE OF

W. E. Wireback

The B usiness W o r l d
offers an unlimited field for advancement to well-trained,
energetic business men and business women.
The GRADUATES of the

L A N S D A L E SCHOOL o f B U S IN E S S
are THOROUGHLY equipped for positions of trust and
responsibility.
DAY and NIGHT SESSIONS begin September 6, and Septem
ber 13; respectively.
Catalogue mailed upon request

L A N S D A L E SCHOOL o f B U S IN E S S

FRESH COWS!

^

W. M. Frantz

First National Bank BuildingLANSDALE, PA.
Telephone—Lansdale 328

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of William
B, Ashenfelter, late Of Jeffersonville,
Montgomery county, Pa., deceased. Let
ters of administration upon said estate
having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to the same are re
quested to make immediate settlement,
and to those having claims -to present
them without delay to
NELLIE A. ASHENFELTER,
Administratrix.
Rslph Wismer, Attorney.
8-n - 6t

COLLEGEVILLE

/

Remember the Collegeville National
Bank is the modern community strong
S ix teen -D a y Trips to
hold. In this capacity we offer you the
protection foi; your valuables to which
yon as a member of this community are
entitled. Our new safety boxes are a
Atlantic City, Ocean City, Sea most excellent protection against rob
bery and theft. Call at the bank for
Isle City, Wildwood, or..
particulars.

THE SEASHORE
Cape May.

THURSDAYS^-July 21, August 4 and
18, September 1 and 15.
From Allentown via. Perk. R. R. $5.40 ;
Perinsburg, $4.56. Proportionate fares
from principal- intermediate stations,
War tax eight per cent, additional on ali
fares.
These special excursion tickets will be
good on any train day of excursion to
Philadelphia, thence on any train to des
tination within time limit of ticket.
Tickets limited to return within 16 days.
Tickets to be validated at destination.
Tickets must be presented to ticket
agent A. C. R. R. at the destination to be
validated, and will not be honored for
return passage until validated. Stop-off
allowed at Philadelphia going and return
ing within time limit of ticket.
7-14

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System, U. S. A.
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
Savings Department or Certificates of
Deposit. 3% per cent* if left one year.

“The Fundamentals
of Investments”

S a le ?

W E B E B & CO.

If so, LIST IT with

Investment Bankers, Pennsylvania Bldg

Chestnut at Fifteenth Street,

Telephone—Spruce 4268
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
“ East End of Perkiomen Bridge Norristown,
Pottstown,
345 Boyer Arcade
228 High St.
Bell ’phone 1142
Bell ’phone 216
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
“
1143
No commission unless sale is made. 8-25
Represented by

LAMB GARAGE

ILTo t i c e l

W e’ve ta k en our entire sto ck , one, tw o •
and th rees, placed all su its' in one great
group, and m arked th e m ’w ay dow n below
th eir regular price. Your choice of hundreds
of w orsted and blue serge su its , ev.ery sty le,
every pattern , colors and w e ig h ts th a t can
be w orn th e year around. Som e of th ese
su its were originally reasonably priced a t
$35 and $40. One big group w h ile th ey la st
a t $24.50.
B oys’ a ll-w o o l tw o p a n ts s u its , special,
a t $10.75.
F all S u its, $20 to $45. F all H ats $2.50
to $5.85. Fall S h irts $1 to $3.50. E qually
a s in terestin g reductions m ay be found
th ro u g h o u t our entire stock .

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S
Pottstown, Pa.
CAR FA RE PAID

SE NT FREE

is Your Farm for

PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at public sale on. SAT
T R A -F F E , P A .
URDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1921, at
the residence of the undersigned at
Yocum’s Comer, near Oaks, the fol
65 Cts. Per Hour
lowing personal p ro p e rty Large Repair Work,
right hand cook stove wfflP mantle, Out-of-Shop Work, 90 “
“
a good baker; small stove, good heat
er; 2 tables, one walnut, hand made; Towing,
$1.25
. “
one chery table, 2 cupboards, 2 beds,
bureaus and wash stands, carpets,
matting, hanging and other lamps,
All kinds of repair work
clothes horse, old settee, 100 years
old; lot of goojd chairs, lot of Mason sis
CASSEL & WALT.
jars, stone crocks, set of sleigh bells,
and a loti of other articles too numer
ous to mention. '"Sale" at 1 o’clock,
COLLEGEVILLE
standard time. Conditions cash.
MRS. MARY A. ELLIS.
E. Johnson, Auct.
PACKAGE EXPRESS
A. J. Ellis, Clerk.
Front Collegeville Delivery
PUBLIC SALE OF
to Spring Mount Every
Friday.
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
W. WETZEL.
Will be sold at public sale on SAT
For further information call
URDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1921, at
1.30 o’clock, p. m., at 501 Walnut
Collegeville 123- 3.
street, Royersford, Pa., the.following
personal property: 2 box couches, 3
bed room suites, lot of rocking chairs,
straight chairs and porch chairs, oak
E L E C T R IC
dining room suite and, sideboard, par
lor suite, 2 writing desks, secretary,
typewriter,' 2 Rochester lamps, lot of
small lamps, 2 enameled beds, writing
table, small library table, sewing
table, kitchen table, drawing table,
commode, screen, lot of goose feather
(Saylor Building)
pillows, quilts and comfortables,
feather bed, feather mattress, cotr 2
bowls and pitchers, basin, vacuum Main Street, Collegeville
sweeper, Bissel’s sweeper, book case,
Good work, prompt service, reason
dictionary and stand, 500 books on a
variety of subjects, lot of tools, saws, able prices.
etc., assorted hardware, parlor heater, 8-5 *
N. S. SCHÖNBERGER.
2 oil heaters, gas range, farm steam
canner, capacity 10 qts.; wheelbarrow,
shovels, forks, pick, sod stomper, post
T ow nships
spade, primers, long and short handle; Boroughs,
hose and reel, counterpanes,' sheets,
and Contractors
pillow cases, lot of pictures, large and
small; cooking utensils, bread raiser,bread box, small refrigerator, cup
board, wash tubs, boilers, boards,
bench, clothes lines, horse, basket; 2
ironing boards, irons (Mrs. Potts),
carpet linings (paper), brrishes and
mops, rugs, lot of new hand-made Crushed S ton e in all sizes
brooms, tabourettes, coal box, coal
bucket, 2 market baskets, shoe shining
and Screenings
stand, 2 snow shovels, large oil can,
2 small oil cans, oak work hench top, Delivered by auto tru ck (w ithin
milk cans, milk crocks, potato and
hauling distance) from
strawberry crates, jelly cups, fruit
jars, dishes, fruit drier, sleeping E. J. L A V IN O CO.’S
porch, jardinieres, 2 chicken coops,
stone water cooler, 2 feather bed tick
STONE QUARRIES
ings, infant bath tub, lot of hot bed
sash, ^antique cradle, jig saw ,. lawn Green Lane, Montg. Co., Pa.
moi^er, flower pots, step ladder, 6 qt.
Call PennsÈurg 5-2 for information.
ice cream freez,er, doll go-cart, coffee
grinder, fruit peeler, % and % peck
measures, large roaster, fruit sprayer,
Philadelphia Market Report.
set of dishes, 'botanical press, 16-foot
Wheat ......................... $1.25 to $1.40
ladder, trunk, etc.
Terms: Cash on day of sale.
C o rn ...................................... 62c to 75c
I. C. WILLIAMS.
O a ts ....................................... 43c to 46c
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
Bran, per t o n ............$23.00 to $25.00
Jos. H. Johnson, Clerk.
Baled h a y ................. $13.00 to $24.00
F at cows .................. $3.75 to $5.25
Little Bess was proud of her elder S te e r s ........................... $7.00 to $9.25
sister, who took honors in college; be Sheep and lambs . . . . $1.00 to $10.00
ing valedictorian of her class. “Kath H ogs....................... $10.00 to $12.50
erine did fine,” she informed the neigh Live poultry ..................... 16£ to 33c
bors after commencement; “she was Dressed, poultry ..................22c to 34c
Queen Victorian of her class.”—To B u tte r ...................................28c to^ 55c
ronto Telegram.
E g g s .....................................28c to 53c

For Men's Pnre Worsted Salts
$ 24.50

An elaborate and comprehensive book
It Tells : The various classes of securities',
How to select securities.
How to acquire securities.
How to group investments.
How to buy on partial payments.

Leonard Bell’s Farm Agency

A NEW LOW PRICE

G. Fred. Cronecker
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Bell ’phone—34-R-ir
Manager Pottstown Branch Office.

M en’s
B oys’
L ittle B oys’

SPRING SHOES

Child’s
M isses
L adies’

I have the one and two straps Pumps, in Black and Tan, high
and low heels, and the always popular Oxford. I have not
overlooked the Middle Age and Elderly Lady- I have Black
and Tan-and White Oxfords, as well as the Comfort Oxfords,
and Strap Slippers. Britjg the Girls. For the Men, Young
Men and Little Men, I have the ever increasing demand for
low shoes, Black and Tan Oxfords, in styles. Give me a trial
and be convinced for prices my shoes are right.

H. L. NYCE
12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

EYE TALKS
“ There's a Reason”
For every step
of glasses.

We ta k e in fittin g a pair

T here’s a R eason
For each test with nicely adjusted in
struments, and we can tell you, after
such an examination, what lenses you
need and why.
We could fit you correctly without
asking a single question. But we pre
fer to verify every test.

T here’s a R eason
For not drugging your eyes. We have
too much regard for them and for you
to inflict this needless discomfort.

T h ere’s a R eason

W e Reduce Diamond Tire
J .
Prices

20 P e r C e n t
Effective Monday, May 2
The Collegeville Tire and Rubber Company m ak es th is readjust

Why you should come here for glasses m ent o f tire p rices.to m eet new con d itions and to benefit all fire
—theyVIT.
u sers. This reduction includ es

HAUSSMANN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians

DIAMOND SILVERTOWN CORDS

7 2 5 CHESTNUT STREET

DIAMOND FABRIC TIRES

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DIAMOND INNER TUBES

BOTH PH ONES.

You are given the full benefit o f th ese new p rices right at the

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAI
FISE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

INCORPORATED

MAY

18. 1*71

INSURES AGAINST FIRE AND
STORM BOTH ON THE CASH

tim e w hen you are ready to replace youj* old tires w ith new ones.
Now is th e tim e to buy them .
Your Diamond dealer w ill su pp ly you r n eed s and give you the
advantage o f th ese new p rices on you r p u rch ases.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S treet, C o lle g e v ille , P a.

AND ASSESSABLE PLAN.

U a d ie s’ a n d M en ’s

Insurance in force, $18,000,000..

SILK HOSE— SPECIAL VALUES

Losses paid to date over $720,000

E X T R A FIN E QU ALITY,

O F F IC E : CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Pull line of Ladies’ Children’s and
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack. Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.

Moving

Storage
Packing

BY PADDED MOTOR VANS

More Headaches ^ hregS

than with mediciue. This is a very sim
ple remedy but effective. Come and see
me.
A. B, PARKER, Optometrist
210
Dekalb St., NORRISTOWN, PaOur goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

Fresh Fruit Every Day !

To all parts of the country. We
TONY De ANGELES
move anything, any place, any time,
and guarantee safe deliver}’. Have
Collegeville, Pa.
our estimater call and give you our
price. We know how.
JOHN JONES & SONS,
“Our friend has left everything to
the orphan asylum.” How much—a
Hauling Contractors.
Spring City, Pa. large fortune?” No;-five boys and a
Bell ’phone 180-M.
, 9-9 1 girl,”—Hojas Selectas, Barcelona.

“Before I take the room,” said Mr.
Bibbles’ prospective lodger. “I’d like
to aSk you a question.” “What is
i t ?” Would you—er—object if I did
a little home brewing in your kitch
en?” “No,” said Mr. Bibbles, as a
gleam of interest came into his eye».
“Not if you are good at it.”—Birm
ingham Age-Herald.

